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Push that timepiece AHEAD one hour when you retire 
tomorrow night.
It rnarks the beginning of daylight saving time through­
out British Columbia and wth it, as is usual, a certain amount 
of confuslpni especially for travellers.
Locally, Greyhound Bus Lines arid the railways will re­
main on standard time.* Canadian Pacific Airlines moVe ahead 
to daylight time.
CPA flights from Penticton to points east are due to leave 
here at 9:20 a.m. Westbound flights for Vancouver leave here 
at 3:15 p.m.
Main thing to remember, however, is to put the clock 
aliead one hour tomorrow night. Standard time resumes Sep­
tember 30.
National Hospital 
Day Here On May 18
National Ilo.spital Day 
will be obsei-ved in Penticton 
on May 8.
The hospital will bo open 
for inspection between 2:30 
and '1:00 p.m.
.Tile Ladies’ Senior Ilo.spital 
Auxiliary will lioid their an­
nual Florence Nightingale Tea 
in the Hospital Cafeteria from 
2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
More Honors 
For Brilliant
Donna Marie Hauser, aged 17, 
talented, brilliant young Pentic­
ton pianist, playing in the B.C. 
Musical Festival at Varicouyer 
won two trophies and a probable 
scholarship that will be awarded 
later.
The remarks of the adjiidicat-
VERNON —A jury deliberat­
ed approximately one hour to 
bring in a verdict of not guilty 
in the case of Nicholas Linger, 
Peachland, charged with a statu­
tory offence in Summerland last 
January.
. Verdict, shortly before 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, climaxed two days 
of testimony and marked conclu­
sion of ihe ljrst ca.se set down 
on the docket for the spring as­
sizes which opened in Vernon 
Monday before Mr. Justice Nor­
man Whitaker.
The accused sat patiently 
through the long sitting listen­
ing to evidence and showed no 
emotion. When the verdict was 
announced he shook hands 
warmly with defense counsel H. 
A. Callaghan of Penticton.
Mr. Justice Whitaker told the 
jury before they retired they 
could reach only one of two pos­
sible verdicts from the evidence 
presented — guilty or not guilty, 
duced charge.
There was no question of a re- 
The trial w^ unmarked by 
any show of dramatics or 
personalities between coun­
sels and this trend has con­
tinued into the second case 
now being heard. ;'
-Chief crown witness in the 
Sumnaerlarid case was a 16 year 
old: Penticton girl who related 
events dn the riight of January 7 
(Continued on Page 5>
fd Ooordiiiate
(donna marie'hauser'’
or,: Dr. Leon Forrester bn Miss 
Hauser’s rendition were as fol­
lows;'", 's,'"'
Mozart under 18, mfirk 88, 17 
epmpetitors. Sonata in C minor: 
Good contrasts in chords and 
wiswers; miicli- variety of color 
(Continued on Page Six)
rempcraturcs: Max. Min.
April- 25 .............   66.6 41.9
April 26 .....    64.6 32.3
Prcclpilutiun, Suiishiiio:
Ins. llrs.
April 25 .............  nil ■ 12.6
April 26 .......   nil 94
Forecast — Sunny 'Saturday. 
I.iUlle change in temperature. 
Light wifid.s. Low tonight and 
high Saturday at Penticton 30 
and 65.
Pipe Major Edmund Essori,^ 
fambusfi^itnb'er'''bf 
ffi^rSdci^^fwUltl:»''in Peri 
:i^Vri6rrow to S cOnfer ■ with mem­
bers of the B.C: Dragoons Pipe
: pilo ‘leading Cana-
dlari: pipci^, he was pipe ma-. 
jor to Her Majesty Queen 
and led the, Highlanders 
tlirough the Iteliw campaign 
during the last war.
' He will confer with members 
of the local band to bring about 
a close liaison between the Pen­
ticton group and others who will 
take part in the, Military Tattoo 
at Brockton Oval in Vancouver, 
in May. ,
Oliver And Distrief 
Senior Citizens Group 
Receives $23,334 Grant
Oliver and bistiict Senior 
Citizens’ Society will receive 
a grant of 123,334 from Uie 
provincial government.
This was made known in 
Victoria when the provincial 
cabinet approved gronts-ln- 
aid to assist in the construc­
tion of a number of homes 








'“Mights as-well get- it' over/’: 
thinks Wayne Forseth, grade; 6 pupil, as he: looks the other way while Mrs Anha 
Ma8on,;PHN, makes ready to give him his Salk; anti-polio vaccine. The inoculations 
in which 10,500 school children and 11,0,00 pre-school children in the South Okan­
agan Health Unit will be immunized started in city schools on Wednesday contin­
uing yesterday, and today. ; .
P-TA Panel Disebssibn On liripbildnt Topic
A: Wyl^Rtbhdeh To
A. W. Gritteriden will address an open meeting of par- 
: ents and all; interested people Monday evening at 8 p.m. in 
■the Iflgh iSchopl: tjafeteria, when an effort to arouse greater 
interest in the High ScfiooT P-TA will' take place.-
Mr. Crittenden’s; subject wUl be “The courses available 
for grade 8 students golrig Into grade 9." '




R. P. Walrod, general manager of B.C. Fruit Prol 
cessors Ltd., announced today that the company is pre­





RpERVISTS OF THE, BRITISH COLUMBIA DRAGOONS from throughout the 
OkamigHn wore on parade in Vernon, Sunday to mark the occasion of Lt.-Col. Hugh 
CIurkoH assumption of command from retiring CO, Lt..Col. George Johnson. Here, 
Col. Johnson (left) liHridH over in Col. Clwr (eentre) before Brig. Don Clark, 
commander of 24 Militia Group, during ceremonies on the new Mission Hill parade 
ground. Brig. Clarke commondod Col. Johnson for his work In maintaining and im- 
tile efficiency sf famei fiirmafled regiment, __
The briot requests that llio 
liquor laws of thl.s province be 
amended to allow apple cider to 
be .sold in public houses in Brit­
ish Columbia.
At' pi'e.sent the law permits 
only the sale of malt bevorngos 
In public liou.Hcs,
Uoconlly Mr. Walrorl di.s(ni.s- 
sod the productinn and market­
ing of elder with the chairman 
(Conilimed on Page .Six)
Penticton dentists heartily en­
dorsed; the method of> fluoridat­
ing water as a means of prevent­
ing dental; decay, when they ad­
dressed a meeting of Primary-El­
ementary P-TA' at the School 
Cafeteria last riight. 
BENpICIAL,- -
: Thfey said fluoridation is, with­
out ;a doubt, greatly beneficial In 
aiding dental health; would cost 
only a few cents, per year per 
person in a community the size 
of. Penticton 'with an initial out­
lay of possibly $5,000 for neces­
sary equipment, has never been 
shown' to have any detrimental, 
effects on he^th. Is safe, effect­
ive and a component part of 
teeth and bones, cuts tooth de­
cay in youngsters by as much as 
50 percent, possibly more, does 
not affect the taste of the water 
and tliere is no possibility of too 
much fluoride being suddenly ad­
ded to the water in such a way 
as to bo harmful.
A rigid check would be main­
tained at all times.
Optimum Is one part fluoride 
per million. The dentists said 
that where there Is a greater 
concentration, enamel on the 
teeth becomes mottled but there 
is a lesser Inqldcnco of dental 
carle.s.
DENTIS’l’S ON PANE!.
Those hiking part In the ril.s- 
eusslon, followed by a question 
and answer period, were the six 




A statement of claim in the 
pending court action brought by 
the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union 
against Local 48, International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, has 
been labelled erroneous, libelous 
and ridiculous by George Snow­
don, of Okanagan Centre, busi­
ness agent for local 48.
Trouble stemmed from the 
workers’ convention in Penticton 
last January when delegates 
from Penticton, Vernon and one 
from Summerland refused to ac­
cept merger with the Teamsters 
and left the meeting hall.
The FFVWU claims It Is 
the only certified bargaining 
authority under the Labor 
Relations' Act, that the mer­
ger with Teamsters was an 
unlawful abdication of sover­
eignty,' that some officers 
acted in breach of duty to 
the Federation. They are 
seeking an injunction to re­
strain . Teamsters' from using 
funds, property, records and 
documents.
In reply, Mr. Snowdon said, 
“a statement of claim in the 
pending court action brought by 
the rebel,group against the Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers, Local 48, International 
Brotherhood , of Teamsters, has 
been received, which comprises 
some 10 iteriis, all of •which' con- 
(Continued on Page Six)
; (Kinsmen^ t^^^^their
annual i, elections / y'j^edriesday 
night arid I'riarited Glenn Lawr­
ence presiderit-elect if or 1956-57. 
Officers will^be Installed iri Sep-
GLENN LAWRENCE
tember. Other offlcers elect are 
Larry Lyater, vice-president; Ted 
Millington, secretary; Vic. 
Froosc, treasurer; Guy Atkins, 
registrar, and directors Harley 
McCord and Tony Lloyd.
Kinsman Walter Taylor was 
the ‘first winner of whrit is 
to bo a regular monthly award, 
a boutonniere, donated by 
.Street’s Florist Shop, to the 
Kinsman voted to have eontrlbut* 
ed most to furthering the work 
of (ho Kin,
National President Retail Merchants 
fiss'n To Address City Retailers Monday
D. A. Gilbert, national 
president of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of 
Canada, Inc., will be in Pen­
ticton on Monday to ad­
dress a meeting of retail­
ers at the Hotel Prince 
Charles, scheduled for 8 
p.m.
Mr. Gilbert will be dis­
cussing retail matters gen­
erally but will be able to 
answer any questions on 
the policies and plans of 
the RMA on the many vital 




LONDON — (UP) — Prim^ 
Minister Sir Anthony Eden said 
tonight that the visit of Soviet 
officials to Britain produced re­
sults that will allow the world 
to “rest more securely.”
Eden evaluated the 10-day vis­
it by Soviet Premier Nikolai 
Bulganin and Communist party 
leader Nikita Khrushchev in a 
nation-wide radio and television 
address a few hours after they 
.left,'Tor.'-home. .:V,-:
Thei; P'ririxe .Ministers said fils' 
talk 'With the Soviet l(^ders fifid 
produced an "encouraging riiea-' 
sure” of agreement on more is­
sues than he had expected.
In particular,' he said, Britain 





Cross-walks for the purpose 
of giving greater protection to 
school ^children is aimed at by 
the;i school; board in this: area. 
The / trustees - have recommended 
that,such-walks;baprovided and 
marked, at (the/intersections of 
Braid, / Van Home arid ■ EiHa' 
streets with Eckhardt avenue. 
This, recommendation, forwarded 
to council, has In, trim been hand­
ed oyer by the council to a spe­
cial committee for study.
66'
Stand Of Amateur”
^ “Parenthood is the last stand oj the amateur/’ de-
Laycock, former Dean of Education 
of Saskatchewan, well-known educat-
or, and P-TA man, as he mentioned several times dur-
w&w c u on Wednesday evening in the Penticton 
High School cafeteria.
“A troublesome child Is a trou­
bled child,” he said. His talk was 
a prelude to Mental Health Week 
which starts the first of May.
He is on a three-week speaking 
tour In this regard.
Dr. Laycock’a subject was “A 
Community Program for Mental 
He^th.” *
This was broken down Into 
throe main topics, What Is men­
tal health? What can we do to 
maintain It? What can we do to 
repair It?
WHAT IS MENTAL HEALTH?
"The mentally healthy child or 
person is reasonably comfortable 
about himself,” said the speak* 
or, “Ho doesn't break down nor 
blow up. He fools right towards 
olhor people and is able reason*
(Continued on Pago Five)
Nova Scotia Applet 
Llmlled, Name Of New 
Central Selling Agency
KENTVILLE, N.S., (BUP) 
— Annapolis Valley apple 
growers have named their 
^ new central marketing agency 
“Nova Scotia Apples Limited”.
The name was approved by 
directors of the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association 
yesterday In Kontvllle.
The aims of the agency are 
to bring order into the,market* 
Ing of Nova Scotia apples; to 
promote Nova Scotia apples 
In overseas markets; and to 
generally Improve the whole 
economic position of the pro­
vince's apple Industry,
The Mood
When my lime eonie.s lo do a 
Bi'Idey Murphy and If II Is wrlt- 
(eii that I muHl pass another life- 
lime In hoiujage to llils newspap­
er buslne.s,s, I only hope that 1 
ean find a lovvn where the lowns- 
folk don't InsnII Mhomselvos hy 
saying of the home town paper 
...“aw there’s nothing In It”.
I don’t Ihink fhoro Is such a 
eommunlly on the face of this 
oarih, but what with UBC re­
search students proving that life 
cun exist on Mars and with ilio 
development of Inter-spaco roc- 
kols and what have you, there Is 
a possibility that 1 might find a 
community on one of the planct.s 
whore the Inhabitants recognize 
that the local paper is the mir­
ror of the community and, when 
they road tho paper, tliey are 
reading a story that is largely of 
their own writing.
it's true that small town, pap­
ers seldom carry sensational 
headJlnes. It Is equally true that 
tlio subject mailer tliat makes
for son-sallonal headlines, bank 
robberloa, murders, rape, dope 
pedlars arrested, hooliganism 
and juvenile dellnqiionls, plus 
shuddering stories of tragic ac­
cidents, are rarely seen In small 
town papers, the reason being 
that they Just dou'l, or very seld­
om happen In sueh eommunltlos, 
for example, as we have here in 
(he valley. And would you, "aw 
there’s nothing In It,” I'oaders 
want, It to bo othcrwl.so. just so 
the local paper could lUlltale 
your gruesome appetite's for the 
gruesome?
Of course, If tiiat Is what yoit 
“aw lluno isn’t anything in it," 
school want, you can have It— 
murder, rape, bankholdups — 
dope — yea you can have tlie 
works by getting somoono to 
commit the acts or by doing 
them yourselves and they will he 
duly reported under big black 
headlines.
“Nonsense,” you say?* Of 
course, it’s iionsenso, Wo don't
want that kind of stuff In our 
homo town.
Tho Herald carries a lot of 
stories that make for dry read­
ing, but they are carried in tho 
interests of tho community. For 
Instance wo have been running 
almost a serial story on City 
Couneirs discussion on plans for 
extension of llie sower system. 
That is a big story. It Is related 
to tho development of this city, 
to tho creation of a 250 home 
subdivision. In tho not too dist­
ant future property owners will 
bo asked to vole on around d 
throe quarter million dollar 
money bylaw to permit of this 
sower expansion. Dry reading 
but every properly owner should 
have read the reports so that 
they can. vote Intelllgontly.
A report from Lisbon, Portu­
gal, .'iimis up a lot of my think­
ing on tho subject of what makes 
a riapor. It says "Portugeso nows* 
papers are serious In tone, stress­
ing politics, art, culture,' econ­
omy, Disasters are well played 
but not crime. They often run on 
their front pages under two col 
headlines, long essays on art, lit­
erature, music, theatre, films,
“Newspaper readers here, by 
and largo, have a higher stand­
ard of education and culture 
than, say, readers In tho United 
Slates, Canada and Britain.”
This column I suppose Is dry 
reading, but It might bo worth­
while if it causes people, on pick­
ing up tho local rag, to pause 
and reflect that tho paper mir­
rors the community —- on the 
whole —■ they should bo proud 
of what they see In tho mirror.
Today’s Issue is a good ex­
ample, of community stories. 
There's news of a fluorida­
tion discussion held last night; 
There are two reports of what a 
noted educator had to say hero, 
There’s nows of a local girls' con­
tinuing success In music. If that 
kind of stuff la nothing — then
By Sid Godber
I'll plead guilty to the Impeach* 
ment that “there’s nothing In the 
homo town paper.”
♦ * •
This week I raise my hat to 
the members of tho Penticton 
Detachment of tho Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police. Tho police 
have undertaken to look after 
tho more than 140 small fry who 
cannot as yet make Little 
League but who are Just as keen 
to play ball as any of their more 
fortunate brothers. So, the police 
are taking on the sizable task of 
managing and coaching farm 
league teams — tho foregoing by 
tho way is a good community 
story much better than having 
to read that police hero last 
night broke up a juvenile gang 
fight after store windows wore 
smashed by rocks.
Anyway hats off to tho Pentic­
ton police, .they’re casting their 
bread upon the waters.
“ 1 t'. . ’x'**' ^V- ‘ “J ■* w*'.* H’-.A,*'
lit Rnd
k Miss Ella Munn left last week 
‘ lor Vaneoviver whei’e she is _cur- 
‘/renlly visiting with her niece, 
.'Ivlvs. A. A. Craig.
• Mrs. A. D. C, Wa.shingtpn re- 
Uurned lo Penticton on Wednes- 
•(iuv aflei- spending the past two 
;rnoriihs in Toronto visiting her 
utaughtev Miss Donna-Day^Wash- 
.ington who is attending St. Mu- 
^(.treel’s College,
BTidal Showers
Mrs. Arnold Barr, the former
’Miss .lo.sephine .Tantz, her son 
-Blair, and her mother Mrs. A. 
'iJaniz, were here from Kelowna
• vesterdav to be dinner guests 
iSitl. Divand Mrs. J. H. Staple-
• ton. Mrs. Barr was with the Pen- 
: tint011 school teaching staff prior 
•to li(?r marriage.' She and her 
-small son will'leave the Okan- 
t aoan shortly to join Mr. Barr who 
' liiis riH'Oived a business transfei 
: lo C.algary.
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, Pineview 
Road, are the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Nellie McEeod, and sister, 
Miss Eva McLeod, R.N., from 
Vancouver.
Arriving soon from Saskatoon
to take up re.sidence in ^ntie-
ton will he Mrs. Margareti-Kirk- 
land. She will become a.s.sistant 
principal at the Penticton Col­
lege of Commerce. Mrs. Khk 
land holds u first class teaching 
cortificate. Her husband will also 
reside here.
Mrs A. R. Eagles was hoste.ss 
to membeis of St. Saviour’.s An­
glican Church Guild on Wednes­
day, ni.scu.ssions at a .short busi- 
ne.ss .se.ssion cent red-around plan.s 
for the annual bazaar and for 
the assistance to be offered at 
tlie .Synod here In June. Presi­
dent Mrs. J. 1). Southworth was 
in the chair.
: Mrs. O. B. Murray left on Wed- 
^ r.osday to spend the current week 
S'i.sitlng in Vancouver.
Mrs. Elizabeth Olson, Hansen 
Street, was hostess on Tue.sday 
evening to members of the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary to the Social Cre-
A,„e,-ma„ a SouU.wo.U. J?! sjnll
recess. President Mrs. Leslie Bal­
ia was in the chair. The next 
meeting of the auxiliary is sche­
duled for September.
: currently on a bu.slne.ss trip In 
^ilK' Kootenays and expects to re- 
■; lUI■I^ to Penticton by the week-
•Icud. ,
” A former resident of this city, 
:. F. M. Dealer, .spent Wednesday 
nluire visiting his many friends. 
^Mr De.ater, ,a retired CPR con- 
xductor, and Mrs. Dealer are tem- 
f porary residents of Vancouver.
R. A. Car.swell of Vancouver 
spent last week in Penticton visit­
ing his .son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Law.son, West 
Bencli.
, Mrs. George Carter is in New 
1 Westminster tliis .week for t.he
r Approximately 50 members of 
“ the Penticton Elks Lodge are 
£ planning to travel to Kelowna to-, „j,ajjuation of her niece, Miss 
“morrow to attend the j^aurine' Calder of Trail, from
“and entertainment In celebration . Royal ^lolumbian Hospital
- of the Kelowna Elks 20th annl-1 Qj j^^„.gjagA
‘yersary. Among officers andj 
Vumembers motoring to the Or-
«• chiird -City vvill he Jack Lown- 
clcs, exalted ruler, Mrs. Lown- 
»'des; Q. A. Bless, leading knight; -
"Mrs. Bless; Harry Hines, loyal brother. 
J knight; Mrs- Hines; J. W. Lavy-,
« rence. district deputy grand^ex- 
* alted rulmv and Mrs. Lawrence.
Mrs. W. X. Perkins is in Cal 
gary this week to attend the.50tn 
wedding anniversary ‘ of her
Many pre-nuptials .parties have 
honored Miss Barbara Lowndes 
whose ^marriage to John Alan 
Swift will take place this eve­
ning in St. Savioui‘’.s Anglican 
Church. .'
She was guest of honor at two. 
pretty miscellaneous showers tlii.s 
ipast week; Friday at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Coffey with Mrs. Ar­
thur Turner and Mrs. Robert 
Lampard as (;o-lio.stesses, and 
Sunday when Miss Elsie Breg- 
ani entertained at the iiome ol 
her mother, Mrs- D. W. Robb.
Mrs. Coffey’s borne was bilgbl- 
ly decorated with dallodils lor 
her party when Jackie Lowndes, 
the bride-elect’s small iilece, pre- 
.sehted her Wilh the pretty gift 
package.s from the .several guests.
Among those pre.sent for the 
enjoyable ■ ever ling were Mrs. J.
A. Lowndes, Mis. William Swift, 
Mrs. William Suckling, Mi\s. M. 
Lowndes, Mrs. Walter' Douglas, 
.Mr.s. Le.slie Clark arid Mi'S. J. A. 
Westcott.
A social hour of games and 
conte.sts followed the opening ol 
the gifts pi'e.sented to Miss Lown­
des at tlie Sunday afternoon par­
ty. 'Phe honoi'ed guest was the 
recipient of a pretty coi'.sage pri­
or to the .serving of dainty re­
freshments and the pr'ettlly de­
corated bride’s cake. Ml.ss Diana 
Newport assisted Mrs. Robb and 
Miss Bregani with serving.
. Among tho.se invited to Mi.ss 
Bi’egani’s party were Mrs. J. A 
Lowndes,'mother of the honored 
gue.st; Mrs. Wiliam Suckling, 
her grandmother; Mi’s. W. A. 
Swift, mother of the groom-elect; 
Mrs. A. A. .Swift and Mrs. Doug 
Swift, his gi'andmother and aunt, 
respectively; Miss Diana New­
port, Mrs. Han Moriarty, Mr-s. 
Tom Moriarty, Miss Marly n 
Mairs, Miss Darlene Moriarty, 
Mi.ss Donna-Mae Moriarty, Mrs. R. 




More than 48,000,000 tre^ 
have been plantedioo unoccupied 
crown lands in ; six Ganadia^ 
provinces since 1951 under 




■ .Wed.-'riinrs., April 25-26 
Rnhny Graham, Earlha Kitt, 






. 'Pythian Sister, fromflodges -in 
variou.s centres of the Okanagap 
•weife • in-, this' city - -last-week ■- to 
attend the district meeting in the 
KP Hall held under tlie chair­
manship of Mrs. Chris Richard­
son, district deputy grand chief.
Tlie morning .se.s.sion was liigli- 
lighted witli delegale.s’ reports 
followed by the afternoon meet­
ing when the ritualistic work of 
the order was exemplified lor the 
illsti'ict deputy. Members of Cal- 
aulhs 'remple, No. 20, of this 
city, officiated at the ceremonies.
Grand and district officers 
wei’o introduced and pre.sented 
Willi cor.sages. Among tho.se lion- 
ored were Grand Manager Fern 
Blankiey of Vernpn; Past Grand 
Chief .Sally Ciiapman of' this city, 
tind Past Crarid treasurer Betty 
Griffen 6f Vernon. •
A banquet in'the Unitod Churoh 
hall preceded the regular lodge 
meeting! which opened at , 7:.30 
p.m. in the KP Hall. Mrs. R. F. 
■Battersby was initiated into, the 
order with the Vernon staff per­
forming the ceremonies.
A drill team competition fol­
lowed the : impre.ssive lodge se.s­
sion wilh the Ro.se Lovell Shield 
being awarded tiie Lumby team, 
as. first place winners. Penticton 
team won the.Glover CUp award 
for, second place. \
Refre.shmenls .served by the so­
cial edrrimittee of the local Py 1 hi: 
ari Sisters concluded the evening.
Tecliiiicolbr Musical
, CINKMASCOPK
I show Moil., tt» Fri., 8 p.m.;
a^Shows Sat. Nite '7 and 9 p.in.
¥ 
¥
. : kLong bn fashion, our short (|*/( 
coat in imported wool with 
stitched detailing for 
yoke effect, and on sleeves. V,)'




Guests tt the home of Jilr. and
Mrs. Thoma.s Bagnell of Ed­
monton is currently visiting at ] 
the home .of her daughter Jh Pen­
ticton, Mrs. Vince Hugg^.
Interior
MRS E M. CRObMiis aeft) OF THIS CITY, Mrs. Janet;Forrester of,^^
Mvd F Tvi Trpsidder of South cBurriahy—pictured above-—are ^inpnif: ^.150 GiviL.^e-
fence volunteers fltiMlying emergency- catering at Univeris^ School,- V'lctom. The^^ 
are outtinsr the finishing touches on an outdoor oven and hotplate they ^de 
.t^^'^Irr ’̂fSl^^^etalv^ stove.pipe, bricks, and
f h^cboked their 6tyn meals on the emergency coiitraption when itvvvas completed
More than 1,550 mattres.ses will 
be used riboard the hew Canadian 
Pacific flagship Empress of Brit­
ain.■■ . ■ '■■■■'
e
11 April 27-28 Tonite—2 Shows—7;Q0 lond 9i^ P'"** 
















Hairdressers located in the 
Kamloops, Revelstoke and Okan­
agan district held their first dis­
trict demonstration forum and 
contest, in the Allison Hotel, Ver­
non. ■
Stylists from every city in this 
area conripeted for a trophy which 
was awarded to the stylist pro­
ducing a “practical” hair style 
that! a patron could best take care 
of , hentelf between visits to the 
.shop. The styli.sts repre.senting 
Penticton who entered the con- 
.te.st were: Martha E. Hill, Swen 
Norgren .and Bernice Oaikes.
.Twenty-one con,testbnts com­
peted for'the three prizes.
Bud Preston, chairman of fhe 
Advanced Hair Hesign Council 
of the Hairdi’e.ssC’rs’ Association 
of BiC. and A1 Dicalre, a member 
of the. styling body, were brought 
to Venion'-by the association to 
glye the .styling demonstrations 
and conduct special lessbns. They 
also acted as judges for.the con­
tests.
Penticton hairdressers received 
very hlgli commendation from 
the judges who had just return­
ed from the iPortland show. They 
stated ithe class d work done in 
the Vernpn contest far exceeded 
that which they had seen in Port- 
land.
The purpo,se of the.se ^ demon- 
.stra’tions Is to bring to all the 
halrdrcsser.s in this district the 
very latest slyllrig methods and 
also to have the local halrdreH.s- 
firs carry on a public relations 
program In their respective cities 




Widespiiad'lbcal interest was' recently focuss^ on 
a pretty ceremony in the ,Church of the Sacred 
at^Wichita Falls, Texas, ;in ,w^ich Miss_Sheila Mury 
.Hanlon, daughter of Mr. and ,Mrs.-W. H. Hanlon .of thi.s 
city, became the bride William Henry White,-son ^ 
Mris. C C. White, Wichita Falls, and the fate,Mr. Wh^tc. 
Rev. Father Joseph Ballamanz officiated, at the double- 
ring rites on. April. 6. ' r'’■ V ■ ■' ■
Fragrant Easier . lilie.s -graced — ——
the church altar, while baskets 
of white gladioli defined the 
sanctuary gate to provide a lovely 
setting for the wedding entour­
age; the bride ifi her- all-white 
attire and her attendant In her 
blue ensemble.
Organzine taffeta was fashion­
ed inlo the bride’s gown design­
ed in ballerina length with fitted 
bodice and scoop neckline. HeV 
veil of illu.slon in chapel length 
misted from n pearl .studded ban­
deau, and CuUa Lilies .styled her 
cascading bouc|uet. She wore a 
.single strand of -pearls a.s her 
only jewel 1017.
Mrs. F. C. Il^fc.so as matron of 
honor wore a fi’onk of Ice blue 
cryslallno In l>ouffant style and
(COLOR
^ScoPE I
IS i i . „|,oulder length
Thl;._.'on»lsl.H o' 'temonstrellom I I „
and forums for the public lo at- ....*
tend under the auspices of a local 
organl’/atlon raising funds for
R WORD TO 
THE GARDENERS
Now Is ilie time to Ire 
working In your garden 
for Minmier lienuty.
Call in and make a selection from our ■'•fook «£ 
.seeds, plunls, fertilizers. It is time 
hiilbs. dahlia tubers, rose bu.shes, bedding plahls.
A new slilpmont of lovely Kvorgrooii Slmibs Uiw Jiist 
uiilve«l. Call In and nrnke your selcetlon now,
I,ANDaCAPlNa rototilling
charllable purposes, Tho hair­
dressers give their time without 
charge,
George R. Matlhows, general 
manager of the provincial organ­
ization was In utiondanco. An utt' 
anlmous vote of thanks was ex 
tciulftl to tho provlnclol nxec 
utive ami to him for the outstand 
ing success of this first eduen 
llonal program.
Nurserymen point out that all 
classes of garden roses will do 
well In lighter soils than flay 
loam, provided the jnoper am 
ounts of moisture, organic mat 
ter and mineral elements are pre. 
sent. Soil for roses should ho 
neutral or slightly add.
Always odd tho flavoring to 
boiled cu8lard.s, frostbigs, and 
caitdles after they have cooled, 
to prevent evaporation of the 
flavoring.
o^'
To remove any In.sects In the 
tight leaves or flower buds of 
brusscls sprouts and broccoli, 
soak them 30 minutes to an hour 
In cold salt water.
"14,000 *q. ft. under gloM” 
MEtiablliHad over 30 Yatirs*'
4S2 Moln St, Phono 3020
.Shasta daisies.
The bride was given In mar­
riage hy her.hi’other, W. D. Han^ 
Ion, Peitllcton, while her sister, 
Mrs. Daniel McNulty, was soloist 
singing "Avo Marla" accompan­
ied l)y Miss Dolrile llund at tho 
organ.
IGoyd Johnson was host man 
for the groom. Ills cousin Gerald 
Young ushererl.
A reception followed In the 
parish hull of the Church of tho 
.Sacred Heart where the.grooms 
brother, Marvin White, proposed 
the toast lo the bride.
Among those assisting In serv­
ing were Mrs. McNulty, Ml.sa 
Hund and Miss Anno Reese.
Mrs. White donned a smart two 
piece aqua ensemble with while 
accessories for travelling on tho 
mneymoon to Hot Springs, Ar­
kansas. The young couple w U 
take up residence at 2110 Polk 
Stmot, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Amotxg those from out of town 
attending the wedding were the 
brlde'.s mother, Mnt. W. H. Han­
lon, her .sLstcr, Mrs. McNulty, and 
her brother BUI, all from thta 
city, and, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
White, the groom's brother am; 
Bister-In law, from Paris, Texas.
Federation To Serve 
Afternoon Tea 
On Victoria Day
NARAMATA — Plans for-the 
seiwlng of afternoon tea and 
"hot dog.s’’ at, the annual Vic 
lorla Day celebratloh.s at Manl- 
tou Park were of major Interest 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Naramata United Church Wom­
an’s Federation on Monday eve­
ning at the liomo of Mrs. Verna fj 
Kennedy.
Federation pre.sldent Mrs. W. U.- 
'McFailanc and circle conveners 
will compo.se a coimnitlee to l)t> 
In charge of tho refreshment p)’o- 
Ject.Those assisting Mrs. McFar- 
lane, will lie Mrs. A. L. Day, Mr.s, 
J. S. Dlcken and Mrs. I‘hllip 
Rounds,
Mrs. David Rlchard.s directed 
the devotional period at the meet­
ing. ■ ■
Rev. G. G. Harris has been In­
vited lo 1)0 the guest Hi)eHker at 
the next l-'ederatlon meeting on 
Moy 28 In the I.eu(lnrnhlp Train­
ing .S<'hool. He will speak on 
"Churvh Drganl’zutlon".
Following adjournment refreslw 





, Friendsiilp ICirdle ! of ‘ the;! Wpm 
en’s Fedefatiqn. of the PetiUcton 
United Ghureh entertained mem­
bers oLthq Choir; oriiTl^ 
evening ’at' up. after-clublitTpractrre 
party; Mrs; i, C. M.' l^ihriiss' Is: con­
vener of tlie;ilostes.S;qi'rclei 
A short -prqgram iof gaiiies. was 
enjoyed an’dvconbl'udeil- wiUi,! a 
song selection .-by .. M5r.s. Frabj-c 
Christian. This foUdWed ,by 
a delicious sup^r .servieid. ln the I 
church parlor.;,/';;.;;;: ,', x/'!f: '
A sincere-‘flhank.yoirt .W 
tended to -the i'tirienclship Girdle 
for the manner • in ’ which the 
members exprb.ssed -appreciatibn 
to the choir for ll.st work; >•
^uUa:llOc - Stuflents 46b 
"-v''^Cltildreh'26c-:'-' 
'Chllclreh under 16ifree it wim
c.',‘yPbrent;:.; ;•
. T ;shb\vs Niglittly: 
First Sliow>at,SimdbVTO
Thurl To Sat., April 28-27-28. 
1 Ann tB^axter, (Jeff ■Ghandlor 
I aiid Rory Calhoun in; .
‘‘llieSpoileri”
I Technicolor-• ;
*Rex‘Beach\s irnmbrtal .saga 
of the. Gold Seekers.
;Mon.-Tues.i ^Aprlf 36-May, 1 
AudVMurphy and Barbara ,











































S'lond . Trombone Solo 








tlV I.ANH • UV ttFA • HV Allt
Yiiiir i’ravT Aacih^_
z ^t'Uu Hi, I'liuiM'
The first cup of ten sold pub 
llcly was served In Garmway’s 
famed London coffee shop ■ ,ln 
1657. Soon all of London’s 3,000 
coffee shops wore offering the 
ijtfverage. •
Never use naphtha' ns n spot 
I’cmovor. It's dangei'ous, highly 
nflammabic and may explode.
Use a Ic.st* dangerous dU’tj;e- 
mover . . . one of the many 
available pioducls ... and fol- 
ow ilie Instrucllons carefully. U 
s dangerous to smoke near 
many cleaning fluids.
* • *
A medium-sized banana sup­
plies about one-tenth of the dally 
requirements of vitamin A 
and one-seventh of the required 
vitamin "C."
« m .«
The American Dleletlc Assoei- 
allon says you're'wrong If yoH 
lyelleve a few vllnmlns are good, 
more or lietter.
Other food fallacies! craving 
for certain foo<l.s mean your 
body needs them. Only young 
children need milk. Water Is fat 
•toning.
iBratntBfrgitroma 










S'lond ' ‘Plano Solo 
Ponilcton VonMIoquIit
Pdneoton .iPlano i Vacol 
S'lond Clarlnot







}B«irbaro ;Bakbr S'lond Plano Solo
Carol Chrlitlon tPontleton Plano Solo









Syeris ^Oroasry- Da®*'Ksks Bhoto .sSo, B«tts ^wtric^ Me #
Building SupiUtes, Frnscr Building Suppllc.s, Longs
ouest'judqies
May 3rd«»-Mr. Mark Rote, •Kelowna
.'Jqhn tcmbh'tt, .SwmweHnnH
Moy 17tb^r* **«*^"^
May 24lh-^r. 0. Vpn Stackum, Prineelon




Bay vCo.IF, Wd wfniswurm —i' -
igs Building Supplies.
FIvo Big NIghH of Fun and Entor-
.ScslnSttcctt! 'F!v© Lovely .Doof ‘Prl*ii# 
For Lucky SpedalorsI






— Cash with Copy ~
Minimum diarge 30c ^ ^2r■ rOnuCton. aAj»
G. J. BOWLAim, 
PuhlliAier.
Authorized as se<k>nd 
class Mall, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
One line, one inser­
tion  ______ _ 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions------ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Coimt five average 
words or 30 letters, 
: Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En<gagements. Births, Subscription Price by Mall: MXM) pw year 
Deatos, etc., flf^ Canada;^S-WliymalltoU.sCS
words ___ _ 75c > ,
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping diarge 
25c eiora per adver> 
tisement
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline lor Classifieds 10 ajn. morning of 
publication.





aass ”A” Newspapers 
of Canada.









L. C. W8^ ft Associates, ^ West 
Hasttogs St
MODERN home on % acre lot, 
30 trees. For quick sale $3500, 
half cash. Good terms. Write J. 
B. Ellis, West Summerland, B.C.
49-51
TO Veterans qualified for full 
time farming under the Veterans’ 
Land Act, 12.486 acres of raw 
land on the Cawston Bench. For 
further information please con­
tact R. W. Cooper, Settlement 
Officer, V.L.A., Room 1, Post Of­
fice Building, Penticton, or R. W- 
Brown, ' Regional Supervisor, 






For Your Spring 
Clean up
Vacuutn or Brick Work 
Dial 2983
HUSBANDS! WIVES, WEAK, 
RUNDOWN, OLD?
Feel years younger. Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets revitalize iron-deficient 
body; increase pep. "Get-acquaint­
ed” size costs little. Or get big 
7-9 a.m. 1 Economy size and save 75c. At 
46-58 all druggists.
ONE only Reverse Stitch Singer 
Electric Cabinet Sewing Mach­
ine with stool. Thoroughly recon­
ditioned and guaranteed. Priced 
to clear at $135. Call at your 
Singer Sewing Centre, 374 Main 
Street, phone 3114.
DELUXE 27' Silver Streak House 
Trailer, like new. Apply 1474 
Ethel St., Kelowna. 49-51
WANTED to^y, two^wheel jjEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
trailer. Write P^. Box 294, Pen- barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
ticton or see E. Lezard, Allen- g^. -]^j.g Seaway' hairdressing, 
grove Road. 1 phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tfCLERK required immediately
for retail store. Reply in own I ^gas School of Hairdressing, 
handwriting giving age, marital literature and in
status, experience an^ salary ex- L^^^ion. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
pected. Reply to Box R46, Pentic^ ^ c. 31-tf
ton Herald. 46-49'
A TVTrm--T-. 4. 4. 4! -1 u LAWN mowei's machine sharpenWi^TOD to rent family house, cleaned and repaired. J. O’- 
4 children, preferably near lake, ^^urke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
close to or in orchard area, near phone 2084. 42-tf
Naramata or Penticton, July ’’
15th for three months. Apply PRIVATE money available foi 
Box D48, Penticton Heraid. mortgages or discount of agree-
48-501 ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-tf
FOR SALEENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mr.s. Harry Minnie of 
Keremcos announce the engage- OR TRiUDE D^alera In- all 
ment of their only daughter, Pat- Uw®* iped equlpn^^t; MiHi 
ricia Leslie to Wendell James "*0 Logging SuppUeS; new
Clifton. The rnarriage to take wire and rdpe; pl]^
place May 3rd, in the United Rttlngs; chain, jplate 
Church, Keremeos at 7:30 p.m. anj 8haPe3;Atlas^Lron ft Metals 
Reception in the Victory Hall at i _250 Jhrlor St, Vancouver,
8:30 p.m. lac. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
DEATHS
RUTHERFORD—Passed away 
suddenly in the Summerland 
Hospital, April 25, 1956, Archi 
bald Rutherford, aged 79 years.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick Mr- 
vice. No appointment nedessary^ 




I KALEDEN NURSERY 
Free ... 6 choice Glad Bulbs 
with each purchase $2.00 or over 
... while they last!
BRITISH S. Strawberry plants 
.... $1.00 doz.
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit Fruit trees — Red Delicious, Red 
fully, modem auto court Phone winesap, Veterans, Redhavens, 
^3 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen- Wenatchees. We 'nave a WORLD 
ticton. 63-tf I of BEDDING PLANTS.
416 Westminster Ave.
EATON’S
REALLY good general store busi-^ 
ness Including gas,' oil and feed,] 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional'to buyer. For further In­
formation write' Box H9, Pentio- j ONE only 1955 Floor Demon- 
ton Herald. ■ 9tflstrator, fifteen cubic foot Vikipg
Freezer, $282.95.
Inha three bedroom new home, 
tow down payment. Phone '3662.
17tf I
WANTED, woman for housework I 
every Friday and Saturday, I 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
the Okanagan. Box BIS, Pentictem pentictON , AGENCIES LTD,
.48-001 martin & NANAIMO STS.
WANTED, by expanding Okan­
agan Organization, progres.sivc 
minded bu.siness manager. Must 





Final reading was given to the 
amended noise abatement bylaw 
by City Council on Monday 
night. This means that it is now 
illegal for any , person to use a 
public, address system where its 
output will affect the general 
public, such as from a store, ve­
hicle or other building, unless 
permission to do so is first of 
all obtained.
Final reading was also given 
to the road allowance purcliase 
(MaePherson properly) which 
will provide access to Fairview 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
. MWF
127-tfSINGER Sewing Machine Com­
pany requires a sales and ser­
vice man for Penticton and dis­
trict, experience helpful, not es-| TRADES
sontlal. For further details apply We have clients moving to Pen 
at the Singer Sewing Centre, 374 ticton who would like to trade 
Main St., Penticton. 48-491 their coast properties and coast
homes for property in Penticton-
Convenient terms available
EATON’S IN PENTICrrON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
43tf
FERGUSON Tractors' and Fer-:
^ ^ , , ., iguson Syston Iihplemcnts. Salieii ____
Sv'^iwo ^daughter?'Mrl Arth- GOOD WILL ' USED Cars and |
Mary, two qapgniers, Mrs. Arm ^rfal Equipment, .Conqrany, au-| , Trucks all makes
ur Maclean, Fort St. John; Mrs. thorbred dealer^^39 W^tpii^- 'Htward ft. White Motors Ltd.
Luther Burnell, \Vest Summer- j cfpt- Ave. W ' PehtMAon ' Tijittl I n oainrk vA,, ^------------------------ ■—land; two brothers, William, Riv- 39^. ’^ " 1 A-^TRACTIVE three bedroom
ers, Manitoba; Robert, Brandon, I - . , - - . . | ana,.ot>44e.
Manitoba; and two grandchild- 
* ren. Funeral services wUl be held | 
in St. Andrews, United Church,
47-59tf j hardwood floors, fireplace,







May 1st at 2:30 Pim., . Reverend 
C. O. Richmond officiating! Inter- 
‘ment in the family .plot,-Peach 
Orchard Ceihetery,?} Summerland | j^oses 
Funeral Home iri-Kcharge of ar- 
rangements.R. J, Pbllock and J.
V. Carberry directors;;
Pears
service. Stocks includes revenue cottage
. V 49-01TF Close to Okanagan Lake and 
City Centre. Phone 4026 or 2684.
48-50
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist




We have a client with a $40,000 
garage plus good home al the 
coast who wants to trade for an 
, Auto Court in Penticton,
Good opening for energetic, li­
censed, Real Estate Salesman or j GOOD CATTLE RANCH 
Agent in long established Real Fifty aci’es of hay land with two 
Estate and Insurance Office in 1 good houses and all necessary 
thriving North Okanagan city.
All comniunications treated in 
strictest confidence.
Apply Box E48, Penticton Herald
48-50
Peaches Be^es >'*GX)PDWILL” Used Cais—Vlmy PRODUCTS SALESMAN
pay more ~ Why take less? — Outstanding opportunity for
FOR RENT
PROJECTORS for rent, movies
Evergri^hs ' H ■ t- Real Value and Easy ter^ Dynamic, four new young aggressive salesman with
Ornamentals okone 'or . write: tires, hydromatic transmission, national food .manufacturer, to
overhauled, recent valve job, en- cover retail and wholesale trade 
"I WILCOX NURSERIES; OLIVER I Howard ft White Motors Ltd. Igine O.K. Phone 5308. 48-49 interior and Cariboo, headquart-
Phrmp ibOR ^^ 5666 ---------------- ——------ ——------- ers Penticton or Kelowna. This
39-511 and 56^ plants 25c each, hg a permanent position with sal-
a few only. Wanted, odd jobs, 1 ary and expenses, company car 
47-59TF j handy man. Phone 3227, 212 Pow- supplied, medical and hospital 
®r St. 48-tf j benefits,, life insurance, pension




Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phonh 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton mwf
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop. FERGUSON tractors and Fergii-
49-61TF son System Iraplenibnts. Sales^
'' ^ ■ ■ ’ -■ ■Service’'.'^"Parts.';‘V=';'______
xHOUSEKEEPING room^, specialCot,Accessories lor aU General
rates for pensioners* gentlemen 
/only. Apply 689 Ellis St.' 49-tf
VSELF-CONTAINED three; room 





Motors cars, and GJV1.C., trucks.
48-^ not over tWenty-nine. Reply giv­
ing age, marital status, experience
nr ^fM5e Howard and 1 HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, modern, and salary expected to Box' J48, 
Dial 39^1 Se'S St. Reasonably priced. Phone 2576.1 Penticton Herald.- T 48-49
SQ-tl 39-51TF . 48-tf
WANTED
USED English billiard table, % 
size. Phone 2624, Penticton. 48-50
buildings. Total price only $17, 
000. This is an excellent cattle 
ranch., opportunity. .
12-ACRE ORCHARD 
Top grade orchard, planted to 
best varieties. Sprinkler system, 
full line of equipment. Excellent 
crop, returns, good two bedroom 
house. Has had same owner for 
many years, an excellent estab­
lished orchard. Total price $32,000
WELL LOCATED HOME 
Two bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen, wired for electric stove. 
Low taxes, landscaped, nicely de­





. Rolfe Pretty — 2230 Sml’d 
Henry Carson —^^ 5019 
Cec Brett — 3853
CLIFF GREYELL
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWF
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
1 house, 220 wiring. Immediate pos 
session. Phone 5722 and ask for
TT’«?:hANrFPOUq;‘ ^ ^
; FOR rent May 15th, modern two I Ygs . it's ^ang^i-ous' to drive | Ibedroorii home, $75.00 a month. I ground on smooth, badly worn j 4<jj.i ggttjng cap-
Phon.o 2560, evenings. I tires ^ . ^^ 1 “ ’ 1 q(Sin^brass, copper, lead Mr. Weber or write Box C48,
„DON-TJAKE .9HANCES!s s
Have those tires .!: re-tre.aded I ,I 
now. , We; use 
Firestone materials.
i tires.
TWO bedrooms, living room, cab­
inet kitchen, Pembroke I bath, 
wired for range;, also oil. Phone
,2447.^'" ‘ '
■ TWO basement I’ooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping, $25 
..mpnth., Phone 4637! 49-50
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed, central, also accommodation 
for single girl. Phone 5342.
T37-TF
^
I MODERN / housekeeping room,
^ hot water, newly decorated. Quiet 
5 home, close in., Phone 3718. 32-tf
Slight housekeeping room by 
1 week or month; Apply 274 Scott 
I or phone 3847. 41TF
I LIGHT liouscUecplng or sleeping 
<1 room for lady. Plione 3356.
^ 41TF
BOARD and room for a gentle 
man.
INSURANCE:
Wally Harrison —- 4518
MANAGER:
Syd Hodge — 2111
LEGALS
See ^Re:S Sl6^$ia95n^^^ wanted, plastering and | Penticton HeraM^
PENTICTON RE-TREADiNG ; &| NnJon I workman. Phone | CQ^l^G EVENTS
■ VULCANIZING 1
52 Front St ■ Penticton, B-Ci- 
Phone 5630
minster j B.C. .Phone Newton 49^3 
97rR-3. 15tf I 17-tf
INFORMATION WANTED
ANYONE knowing the where 





Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837F
I lorn Qhnnn (WANTED — Small two or three EAGLES Auxiliary Motliors Day QUEb, retired, formerly of 48
45-tfp®'?” PtlRD licKup, eoon snape, 1 father Tea and Bazaar, Home Cooking, Westminster Avenue East, Pen-
wlth canopy. Ihonc dUia. ■ 1 F42, Legion Hall, May 12lh, 2 to 5. ticton, B.C., and formerly of 824
Penticton Herald. tf 32-55 Eckhardt Avenue West, Pentic-
I STORK GRAFT large crib, junior ------------------------------------ ------ --------------------- ---------- ----------  ton, B.C., and formerly of Okan-
1952 Meteor Fordor S^an in bed and two chests of drawers; WANTED to rent, iwo or Satur- Ugan Falls, B.C., please contact
very good condition, carefully also four piece blonde bedroom p®droom house. Phono 3976. day, April 28lh at 1:30 p.m. lOOF ] the undersigned Solicitors, 
maintained. Must seU this week, suite, including slat springs and I 44U|Hall. 44-49
Call 2962. 47-49 spring filled mattress, and one





The Zenith Hearing Aid 
has a rich natural tone 
'range. Let us show you 
the many other merits the 
Zenith possesses.
Tcu\^Vming RVfrlgwator. E high income In soft icovlWj^ELO arejo
wvthinp must no this week. and drivc-ln stand, write ,erythlng must go ims wmk Canada, Milk United Church on May 5th at ]
Freezer Distributor, 694 Yongc | ^ F46-o2
St., Toronto.
TWO cupboards 9 ft. long, suit- Phone 2004. 
able for dres-scs or coals, $20.00
each. Plvono 15277 evenings or call 2OOO Spinning Lures, 3 for $1.00. 
at 255 Abbott St., Penticton.
O’BRIAN CHRISTIAN, 
HERBERT & LLOYD 




Penticton, B.C. ‘ 
Phone 4303 — 884 Main St.
F40-49 UBC Players in "One Hundred
,47-49
Big 'selection. Bargains In guns, WANTED, lo trade, full line of Years Old” on May 18th at the 
tackle, gifts, Burnhams’, Oro- farm machinery In Alberta, on High School Auditorium, 8:lo C
/  Apply 597 Burns or pliond 
^ . 47-49
COSY, two bedroom cottage, oil
I NICELY furnished two room 
Uiaehelor suite, Winston Apart- 
rnonts, 498 Ellis. 47-49
1 lOUSEKEEPING room, on 
ground floor, hot and cold water; 
also sleeping room. 78 EvlthardI 
Avo. E., phone 2769. 44l£
I ROOMS for rent. Apply 368 El­
lis or phone 3524. 48-49
? FULLY . fprniHhod two room 
' sullo \vlfh walor In rnpm. Phone 
1 3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 49tf
“TWO room light housekeeiiing 
j suite, 491 Young Street, phone 
; 2905. 49-51
'I'WO room furnished housekeep­
ing cabin, fuel supplied, reason- 
able rote. Close In. Central Cab 
^•Ins, 48 Westminster East, phono 
.2442.
I THREE rooin cabin two blocks 
i from Post 'Office, furnished or 
> iinfurnisliod, low rent. Box IvlO 
‘ Ponilcton Herald. 49-51
I TWO room housekeeping suite, 
J Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellla St.
MODHRN home. 4 rooms and 
bath. Wired for range. $60.00 per 
inonlb. Apply Valley Agenelos, 4 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Pliono 2640.
FOR SALE
FOR used automnllo oil or coa 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phono 4020. 29-tf
villc. 37-491 house In Penticton. Phono 3331.1 P-i^-
46-51
48-52
PENTICTON SENIOR HOCKEY 
CLUB
NuUeu of Motion Amending 
lause 1 of Club Bylaws Under 
Heading "Directors”
Notice is hereby given that an
icnler, turning signals, automat 
0 transmission. Excellent eondl 
Ion. A real Buy, Cull 3584,
_______________ ____________ benefits. Write Star Motor Sales "AiVniuai bafTic
,AN established Insurance Bust-1 Lid., Burns l^iko, B.C. or pi'on® dll Tea, Masonic Hall, April 28. '7''® directors of the said As-
47-40 ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box ft 83G after 6:30 P-m. 49-5113.5 home cooking, green | !7 "777.''




2848 Kanaka Crook Road 
Haney, B.C. Phono 74371
•H iiFrp WANTFD mTiT-' Ibutob slall, door prize, adml.s- “'7 1'*®.^ ^ "7®!. ""1"'" '
L|o,, 33,. ly by the members of the Asso-
SINGLE man, 23-30 years, re- --------- ;_____________________ clallon ir. good slandlng al Pen-
FOR sale or trade, good grooory quii-pd by manufacturer of loinu 
and confectionery business with co produels as sales roprcscnlu 
living quartorH.'Would consider live for Soulborn Interior with 
homo or revenue property, Ren- i-csldonce at Ponliclon, Must have 
sunublo terms. T'or purtleulnrs good employment background and
BINGO!
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 2nd 
Jackpot pi'lzo .$310
good slandlng 
llclon, Brlll.sh Columbia, during 
Iho monlli of May In each and 
every year lo hold office unlll 
Ihoir succos.sarH are duly oloeted; 
PROVIDED however Unit fourP®oU®lQh’ 44tf bp gblo to supply character rctor- ijpm. drawn at 8:30 sharj) of the Directors elcclod at Iho 
BUdlANAN S Black AUHtralOrps I ...... -.................--........... .................IrmpAH. MiihI ftu/11 irnnil. ln(n motion o-kk I......... ,___ ......onces. ust own good, late odel
BUCHANAN'S HAMPBAIIS RESIDENTIAL lots on Okunn- cur, for which car allowunoo Is
Capons, Write for Price List.
$55 annual mooting hold In May 19.56
i-»u„ »i,i  , , I 49-5llshall hold office for u term ofiZiS I U'K'way 07, one pa d This Is a permanent
7 ¥ O' Peachland. Box 85, nricd position with medical, pen- THE Ladles Society of tho BLI-.L,, a, moollng shall hold of-
I.® Peachland, B.C. 46-40 alon and other bcncflla. Apply &E will ho d a rummage sale fo,. one year Includ-
'In own hand writing giving com- May Slh, 10 a.m. In the IOOF|i„jj ujg Pfosidcnt ami Vlcc-Prcsl
CAR BUYERS
CARDBOARD tomato, cartons. Plot®, poraonal dolalis and phono 
rc"vna/.»'vifiai" Trirtio f>nntninn,-a iTumbcr 0 Tlio RooK Clt.v Tobae-,5”x9%”xl6%”. Ideal conloltiors nu e to po k it^y  
Our I-,ow Cost Financing PlanU®r sL'lllng tomatoes and other ®® Uo. (1936) Llmltcd,1206 ltom- 
win-hclp you mako a hotter deal.Kcffetphlca at roadside stands, ®r Street, Vancouver 3, B-C. 
See US for detaUs now BEB’ORElotc. $10.00 per hundred at Kam-l '
you buy. loops. Interior Vegetable Market-UJ^NTElT^by Trnslnn’^^^
F. O. BOW^i’IELD INSURANCE Ins Water j^mpbei-, non-drInUer, single sloop-
naA I Ing room. Close In. Box M49,
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.   ------ 77——,---T Penticton Herald. 49-51
F17-t£ 1952 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery In____________________________
excellent condition. Can lake WANTED, MALE CLERK WITH 
trade and may finance. Telephone GROCERY EXPERIENCE, AP- 
4059. " * 49.50 PLY IN WRITING, STEADY
EMPLOYMENT. BOX 10, WEST 
GRADUATION Congrnlula. 1 SUMMERLAND. 49-50
TWO bedroom house, fully mod­
ern with 4.64 acres on Penticton 
West Dench. Reasonable price. 
InloroHtcd volorans phono 3326 
or contact V.L.A. Post Office 
Bldg., Ponilcton. 49-51
4‘/fi HP Roto-tlller -used two 
months, $100 below cost, phono 
30X9, .
iMaSirs pniviNOtao;w
lueiu lor two. Pliono 3331.your favorite nurse. Murray’s 
have a complete stock of the WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
famous "Coutts Hallmark" Grad- three bedroom house, close In. 
ualloji curds — got yours NOW. 'puono 4419 evenings. 48-tl
North Hall.
SarANDREWS Presbyterian La- 
dies Aid Rummage Saio 10:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Saturday, April 





IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles. ’T'll be tlicro In a 
flash with tho cash!” Phono 42351 
W. Arnot. ^4WP
JSl‘cOHOLics~An^^ en­
quire Box 02, Penticton or Box
564. OrortMo, Wanhlngten. 55 tf
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants ft Audllora 
r. M. OlUlon • R. F. Oampboll 
370 MaJ[n.St.^mjpatalra)
When Ivor chocks out 
your car offer repairs you 
know it’s right and 
ready to roll for miles 
and miles of safe motor­
ing.
I. C. JEFFREY
IJtO Winnipeg St. 
Phono 5631
Tlie Sign Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Coal - Wood • Sawdust 






I9.’ir> riyinoiitli Fordur Scdaiil 
Auldinatic transmission, turnl 
sigiuds. tinted glass, two-j 
tone p.-iint, air conditioning.-: I 
Fully Guaranteed .... $245C^{
l!).5;{ I'lyinotith Fordur Sedahl
1(1 very good I
eondition ................... S1500|
1951 IMymoutli 
In .sliowroom condition. One! 
owner ear, now rubber, fullyl 
guaranteed ...............  S1150|
1919 Dodge
Moc-hanioally sound. Drive 












With metal bound fiat deck/ 
low mileage and good rubber; 
In good ail 
round condition ....
’49 Reo Dump 
three Ton
Witiv hoist and metal box^ 





With chassis and cab. 














I Mechanically O.K. 
and now rubber.... $695
HUNT
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main 8f . Pliuiio 3004
■ *. L: J
Dial
PENTICTON, B.O, wwv
CARD reading by appointment 
only. IPhone 3291 between 6 and 
7. Mrs. .(Dalil) Hoot. dO-tf
WANTED
Good Rocappnblo Tlron 
Any si’/o. Wo pay top oasli 
, ' pried
QS WowlniluHtor Avo. 
Phono 8075
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
THE TIME TO LOCK
TUP OTnPlP IVTAD i Jtljj Miii.DLlj JJv/Uli ■
is BEFORE “old Dobbin" escapos.f
WIty not'treat your profits as well as i 
"old Dobbin”? 4
A safo, AND PROFITABLE, haven for Ihoio 
, profits is either
M-A-ForM-l-F |
Doth FUNDS invest In lecuritiei eligible for|
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Head Of Glengarry Club
BUSY MAN IN THE WORLD OF SPORT is Hec Mac­
Donald, guiding hand behind, the - executive of Penticton 
Red Sox baseball club. Not only is he president of the 
Red Sox, he holds the same position oh the Penticton Golf 
"Club executive. Hec is a starry athlete. He formerly 
played .semi-pro ball in Vancouver apd may don ^ uni­
form for the doubleheader here on Sunday between Pen­
ticton and Kamloops.
Red Sox versus Kamloops
At Home Base
.For baseball fans the first day of spring is Sunday, 
when Penticton Red Sox come to grips ^with Kamloops 
in the Okanagan Mairiline League opener at King’s
"Park^;'''..v',
VANCOUVER- - (BUP) - Van­
couver Mountie.s open their 
home-game in the Capilano Sta­
dium tonight and every mrin 
jack of them will be hitting to­
wards one particular billboard.
There are 100,000 reasons, 
all of them dollars, why they 
will be aiming for this par­
ticular advertisement. A 
Vancouver clothier has of­
fered that amount to any 
member of the Mounties 
who hits a hull through a 
hole in the sign.
' The hole, one-eighth to one- 
quarter of an inch bigger than 
a baseball, is backed by a locked 
l)ox to hold any ball hit through 
the hole-; L ■
The ■ Mounties ■ will meet the
San FracisdO Seals and a capk-1 jcamloops,'had certainly prov- 
city audience is expected to pack the calibre of Glengarry’s
the stadium which now has a I si^aters.
new roof, additional’ seats,, a
Penticton- will host the Okanagan Mainline Figure 
Skating Competitions next year. This plu.s many other 
activities means a great deal of work for the new exec­
utive of the Glengarry Skating Club, elected at the an­
nual meeting held on Wednesday evening in the Fire 
Hall. ■
II. O. Andrew was chosen 
presideifi, suceeedihg Dick 
Warr. Mrs. W. C. McCall of 
Okanagan Falls Is vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. J. W. Merrick sec­
retary, Mrs. E. Troyer treas­
urer. Mrs. Maurice FInnerty,
.Lack Petley, Roy Hay and A.
C. Kendrick are the four dir­
ectors. ,
Financial report was a healthy 
one. The club began last season 
with $16.75 and ended: it with a 
bank balance of $261.M.
The retiring president gave his 
report of the,year’s activities. He 
stated that the executive had 
acquired the services of Ken 
Grundy and that they felt very 
pleased with -his efforts. He also 
said that three sets of tests had 
been taken by the club’s skaters 
and ..that the' entrants into the 
Okanagan Mainline Figure Skat­
ing ' Cpnipetitions, held this; year
The fare will be fed up in good 
measure with a twin bill,bn tap.
;■ Gatrte time for nutriber one is 
:l:30: p.m. ; It’s a seven inning af­
fair in itjateh case.
Preiffl^ng'the game is of- 
------- -- ------- ^—~—----------
rC"- outboard
fbr^reater fishin' and family fun i
the completely NEW
^eViNrude
drainage system and a new coat 
of paint. ’ ;'
A«li your doator •bout limt paymtnti.
y«ur <l«al«r li lltKd In lh« phono 
book undor "OUTIOARD MOTORt", 





ficia,! opening at 1:1.'> P-nr. 
with Mayor Oscar Matson 
tossing out the first ball and 
on hand will be thej: Peach 
Festival royal ; party, - iepre- 
.sentatives of ; t h c Par k s 
Board,‘ the City Band and 
Red Sox President Hec Mac­
Donald.
As a matter of fact Hec may 
be in uniform, take on some of 
the catching chores. Reports also 
say the spring- itch has smitten 
Les Edwards in the .same way. 
He’ll likely roam the' outfield 
pastures;
JUNIORS LOOK GOOD
Manager Jack Durston,-who’ll 
start bn the mound in the first 
game',, is happy about some -of 
the junior prospects. With the 
oldtimers around to steady them 
down, he's confident of a heads- 
up club.
Probable starting lineup will 
see Charlie Richards catcher, 
Durston pitcher, Ross MacDon­
ald first,. Bill Nicholson second, 
Lloyd Burgart shortstop, Doug 
Kilburn ' third, George ' Drossos, 
Charlie Preen, Buddy Russell 
and maybe Los Edwards for out 
field duty.
In other league game.s, Sum 
morland will bo at Kelowna, Oil 
vor at Princeton.
Second Game For
Plight Of Minor 
Bali Disoussod;
This is A-Day (A for Allan) in Vernon, and there isn’t a 
genuine' Chatham dollar on the line to refute the exuberance 
of . fans and confidence of the Canadians that when thfey roll 
up the heavy artiliery tonight they’ll have broken through the 
final barrier tb the Allan Clip.
Locale is Vernon’s Civic Arena 
and the eastern champs, Chat­
ham Maroons, face an almost in­
surmountable task to stay this 
side of oblivion.
Canadians lead three games to 
one, only need'a win loniglit and 
the senior Canadian hockey 
crown is theirs. Maroons got 
off to a flying start by shellack­
ing Canadians 7-1 in tho first 
game, then the tide turned and 
the blue and white representa­
tives of tho wo.st have taken 
three straight, never looked back.
Rome say It's a measure 
of determination that spells 
the difference, others opine 
Maroons have lieen softened
fip and are reeling, t was the sumo old story In 
Kamloops on Wedno.sday hut a 
little clb.sor. Vernon won (M. 
and Coach George Agar .said af- 
er the game,- “we’ll finisli ’em off 
Friday if we don’t got too cocky.”
AGAR STARRED
Agar put; the big fifth goal 
away after Maroons had closed 
the gap to .4-3 and were making 
threatonlngt noi.ses in the tliird.
He and Frank. King carried 
the mail, each with two goals.
Lots of help came from Jack 
Macbonald. who scored his sec­
ond. goal in a' Vernon uniform
limfiondShow 
Attracts 700 .“v
hockey .since the opening game. 
It was 3-1 at the end of the fir.st 
aniV 4-2 after 40 minutes. ' 
MAROONS rRESSURK 
Ten minutes after the opening 
Ihoii’ chance came when Johnny 
Harms was thumbed Jor trip­
ping. Twenty five .seconds af® 
(or that, Jim Connelly dofloclod 
Billy Flick's point shot and the' 
tldrd period pressure was on for 
tlio first time in tho .scries., 
Canadians had the answer for 
I lie waves of Maroons’ attack­
ers, dumping hack the puck and 
lading out a penalty to Orv La- 
veil.
JIG UP
Agar onlored tlio picture at 
10:25 and everyone know the jig 
was ui>. He was floating at tlie 
red line when the cloaraneo 
eaihe out. Ho raced in with a 
persistant Ediiie Busch draped 
over him and flicluMl it under 
Edwards from tlio etlge of the 
erea.so.
King made it 6-3 al 13:09 when 
Harms’ long drive dofloctod in 
off liim and put it out of reach. 
- Maroons weren’t quite done, 
however, and Bu.sch, who was 
again the be.st, Chatham, player 
on view, scored his second of the
About 700 peivsons.wItno.s;sC!^T 
thrilling wildlife action in The..; 
two-night presentation of the| 
Jim Bond Show at the Hi^in 
School Auditorium, Wedne.(i- > 
day and Thursday. ; ’
They' saw animals in the^ 
far northern reaches of tlie, 
Yukon who had no feaT* . of ‘ 
man or his rifle. They had; 
never .seen a human before.
Fishermen thrilled to . the 
fight against a giant tuna off 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, the 
teeming lake.s of Northern : 
Manitoba, the beautiful, 
.streams near Luiiriby. and the; 
ferocious battle against wliales 
and ■ the elements oft the 
Queen Charlottes.
Noiiody was more llirijledi 
however, than Mr. Bond him-' 
self. Tho ardent .sportsman 
relives every moment of his,- 
adventure.s a.s ho narrates tlio; 
films. . • •‘,''-
and Tom Stecyk, who got the 
other. i
For the first time in the ser­
ies, Canadians hit the score sheet 
In the first period. They hit it. 
hard," running up. a ■3-0 cushion 
before 14 minutes were gone, 
then' needing it when Mai’oons 
came on to- produce their best
night with a low 20-footer at 
16:22. Connelly also snagged a 
pair of the Easterner’s goals.
Penalties figured prominently 
in the scoring, both teams, net­
ting twice with a man advantage. 
Canadians" took seven of the 13 
.sentences in a game devoid of 
rough stuff.
Landy Gonfident;; 
He’ll Top Record I
MELBOURNE, Aust. --‘.(UP);,
- Track champion John’Landy,' 
liinted today ho hopes to top 
his own world’s record of--3;58 
for the. mile during his .coming , 
tour of the United States.' i
All Landy wouhl say rSpocLfic-, 
ally is that he expects /tp cover 
the distance in “around V. four 
minutes,” but he told new.smion,, 
hero that “I’m a lot better rk^n-s,t 
nor-now than when I posted my , 
world record time.’' , ; ^. ; ;
The Australian runner leaves ■ 
here by air tonight on a .schetl->• 
ulc that should get him into Sah . 
Francisco early Sunday. ’ ; i .
H. G. ANDREW 
. . heads Skating Clab letital Gloves; ioore Thinks
PYE & HILLYARD 
SPORTLAND
228 Main St, Pliona !l«ll
He thought that the carniva 
was a success botli ;skatingwise 
and financial!^ . amid; •; mentioiied 
the much appri^iated assistance 
g;iven: by the Kelb-^a Skating 
Club:
RECOMMENDATIONS
Mr. Warr’s: xrecommendations 
to the incoming executive were 
CINCINNATI —' (UP) ^ Good 1.to kobtain morje ice tiirie, to ar^ 
feeling prevailed today between range the tests so that they did 
major and minor league, repre- not fall just prior and following 
sentatives who wound up a the carnival, and to approach the 
scheduled two day meeting to Parks Board regarding storage 
“explore” their differences in space for costumes, properties, 
only one day yesterday. records, and other club equip
Baseball Commissioner Ford h^aent , ,
Frick said the meeting, set upl In closing, h<j thanked his exec- 
to consider t^e major-minor lea­
gue agreement which comes up 
for renewal next December 12, 
accomplished a gi'eat deal.” He 
said that both sides are convinc­
ed they better understand each 
other’s problems.
George Trautman, minor lea­
gue czar, also called the session 
a “fine meeting.” Both men em­
phasized that the purpose was 
“preliminary and exploratory.’"
Tho discussion centred on the 
plight of the minors Which has 
dwindled from a high of 59 lea­
gues In 1946 to a low of 27 this 
year.
Traqtman suggested the set­
ting up of leagues below Glass 
D to develop players fresh out 
of high .school who have just 
signed conlract.s.
utive for the fine job they had 1 YORK — (UP) — Re
performed the past season. and tiring ’ heavyweight Champion 
also extended appreciation .to the Rocky Marciano announced tO:
parents for their .‘unselfish assist­
ance during the past two years 
Roy Hay moved a vote of jhankS 
to Mr." Warr.
LENGTHY DISCUSSION
Following the election pf; offi-
day he was; retiring undefeated 
“because I want to start living 
for my family.’’- -
“I am comfortably fixed and 
I am. not afraid of the future,” 
the tanned and fit looking cham­
pion said as he became the
long discussion wS, held fourth man in ring history to 
h poihts 'as' icek conations; retire , without suffering'a single
disappointed”: at ; Rocky’s deci­
sion;: ' ’ ;
“But I admire him greatly for 
doing' what he ' wants to do at 
a high mark in his career. It’s 
a terrific loss to boxing partic­
ularly;: and to sports in general 
to; lose such an outstanding 
.yqung man.” ‘ >
TWO' CONTENDERS' -k ■ , ’
,. NP-Ccis .said. .the.^.IBC .npw_.was 
faced with the job of finding two
cers, a
and suc  pointi_______ . ____
test judges, competitions, a pro- defeat', 
fessidnal for nextVyear, a*reprp- FAMILY PLEADS
Marciano, who had Won all 491 .contenders instead; of one. Nor 
ecutive to attend Penticton bouts and successfully de- ris'had hoped to stage an elimi
1 fehded the heavyweight cham-1 ination series, with ;thewinner 
, w, . . being/recognized as the ,cham-items were mentioned and thor­
oughly discussed.
Weather Won’t 
Play Ball In 
Major Leasues
Jiiii Purdue Named Players’
Jim Purdue will be players’ agent for Little Leaguers in 
Penticton and members of the RCMP wilh assist in coaching 
farm teams.
Great interest.and response shown, by the .youngsters in 
baseball this year has sparked a drive to set up some form of 
organization for those who cannot be absorbed in the four 
regular teapis. They number close to 150.
Little League officials expressed thanks to Mr. Puirdue 
foiT: taking :oh. the position of players' agent and were warm. 
In the praise of the action of the Mounties to assist the 
youngsters, ;
-Poorgames are held on Saturdays. Tho Little League 
sohedule has not yet been finalized but game.s will be played 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
All pool players are asked to bo at Little League Park 
tomorrow at 2:30.p.m.
Gets Underway At 9 O’clock
PENTICTON WOOD 
PRODUCTS
IrtI Front St. Plioiin 5700
At Edmonton
NEW YORK -- (UP) — Bad 
weather kept major league ac-
lion down to two games yoster- ......................
day. In the American ^LongueJ q
gamoH, Baltimore bent Now 
York 7-5, and Cleveland over- 
I whelmed Kansas City 14-2,
Babe Ruth Longue practice 
session will bo held ut the park
pionship six times, said he fin­
ally succumbed yesterday to his I pi6h should Marciano retire, 
family’s pleadings. ’ He indicated that Marclaho's
“We want to have more chil- decision ' today ' “may change 
dren and the way you have to kthdse: plans." He added, how- 
live as a fighter has made me ever, that the job of finding twb
a poor father to my three and contenders among the “eight dr
one-half-year-old daughter, Mary nine leading heavyweights 
Ann,” Marciano added. “You’ve should not be tod; difficult.
MUOUE SCOFFSduced to your family. It s a , » uxfunny feeling after a while.” ^ In, Vaheouver heavyweight
' — boxer Archie Moore had onlyNO TIME WITH FAMILY L derisive laugh today when told 
Marciano said that to be a of'the announced plans of elram 
boxer and “to stay in tip top pion Rocky Marciano, 
shape” he had been able to spend liioore' doscrlbed' Marciano as 
only two weeks at a time with the' boy , who cried “wolf”,' anci 
his family. said'-he (Marciano) was only
“When I started I was single," seeking publlcityr by annoinnclng 
he said. . “But my mother and his, retlremeht. V '
my wife have' been pleading Marciano, ho hddddrwduid’,h^^ 
with me to retire ■ and I told leave the ring because he Idvdil 
them last night that I would tho jingle of the American dol 
do what they wanted. 1 lar too much.
“I took a vacation with my 
wife, and I enjoyed It so thor 
oughly that I realized what I 
was missing,’’ tho champion add 
od.
NORRIS DISAPPOINTED
James D. Norris, head of the 
International Boxing Club who 
had hoped to stage a heavy 
weight championship match this 
summer, said ho felt “greatly
as he thinks, then I’ll claim: the ’ 
title,” he added.
- Moore- will' go to Tucson„,:A.H^j; 
zona, and then on to London, 
England, where he intends) to 
fight a’:duel.:; k: k, ::'kk;kk;k.’k’k:„ 
Moore explained he challeng- . 
ed Peter Wilson of th'^ 'Lduddh ,) 
Daily Mail to a duel after^^fl- 
son had .called him; a “,9hd(>ky;( I 
monkey.” ’ / ‘ ‘.k I
“I’ll fight him . wit h anyjh>«g j [ 
.pistpl,^ ^ordS; cream 
marbles dr a t^-drinking' cdh; 
test,"-he'.said.., if.i.Jx'kk.;;. .
Almost ruefully Moore .addi^;,;,., ' J 




’ EDMONlbN—(BIJ P): 
lighf weight 'cham'pldn 
Moore , of ^n Diego, j Calrfdrhiaj, 
flattened Sonny Andrews. of ,jLp.s 
Angeles, in! the sixth' round,, of'.a 
ten 'round waltz in Edmohldn, 
Thursdi^ : night,'' ' ■ .
Mbord, obviously toying with 
his younger and' less, experienced 
oppoheht, finally put ,hlmk..;rtw^y; 
Avithk?
to see the, first reigning ivdrld', 
champion ever, to. perform'' In'! ah 




MACKENZIE, WHITE ft 
DUNSMUIR LTD.
Afariiii Rt. Phono 4030
EDMONTON--(BUP)--The I The Wn.shlngton Senators at 
Montreal Royals are expected game was postponed by
put up a bettor allowing In the weather, and Detroit and 
second game of Iho Edlnl)urgh Chicago wore Idle.
Tt’ophy filial tonlidit Tho o)ily National Longue
tlKiy have shaken oft their tra- Lnmo on the schedule - Brook 
vol kinks, lyn at New York -- also was
Tho travol-wonry Royals wore cancelled hy rain and cold woa 
swamped slx-throo, by tho Whvlther. 
nlpog Warriors lii the opening 
game at Calgary Wednesday 
night.
Tho series moves back to Cal 
gary for the thhcl game Satur 
day night following tonight's
game here, and Iho next iltreo I TORONTO — (BUP) — The 
games, If noedod, are .slated for Roglna Pats may not believe it,
Memorial Finals 
Finally Underway
All ox-Llttlo Longuors and new 
players In the 1345 ago group 
are asked to turn out and bring 
their gloves. .
Five loams will comprise Iho 
league this year; Love’s Lunch, 
Pyo and Hlllyord Sport aland, 
Fourox Bnkory, Interior Con­
tracting Company and Naramata.
The looguo has decided to use 
the 76-foot baHolIne.
The schedule, preceded by a 
parade, gets underwoy May 28. 
Each team will play 12 games.
Winnipeg.
JACKET AND SLACK COMBINATION
A Fine Tweed Jcickot PLUS All Wool Slacks
BOTH FOR ONLY $50.00
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. PenliMon, B.C. Dial 4025
‘•FIRST WITH THI FINEST”
but; they, are finally going to 
start the Memorial Cup final to­
night.
riio Pats have been waiting 
since about tho halddlo of this 
month for an Eastern finalist 
to ho declared. Now that the 
Toronto Marlboros have reach­
ed tho Eastern final by nosing 
out the powerful Montreal Ju­
nior Cnnadlens, the best of sov- 
eu final opens here tonight.
It’s a repeal performanct? for 
both clubs. They mob tn tho 
Memorial Cup final last year, 





SAN FRANCISCO - (UP)
The Seattle Ralnlcrs floated back 
to the top of the Pacific Coa.st 
League pond last night on the 
tide of watery doings In the 
Slate of California.
Tho Rntnlcrs nwampod San 
Frand'seo G-l In the only gome 
that tho loop could launch. In 
Sacramento and Hollywood the 
weather was, for boats and the 
Portland-San Diego encounter 














Opening Ceremonlei ot lilS p.m. Double Header with 
Komloopi btgini ot 1:30 ii.ni.
COLLECTION
Flat Steel Lawn Rakes ...
Will Outlast Many Bamboo Rakei
Bow Rakes    ............ . 2.50
Digging Shovels, English make 2.95 
Tuff Edgeps ................................ 2.50
Pick-Up Carts .... .....13.95
Wheel Barrows....... ....... ...........  13.95
':’i\
Milorganite Fertlllier-—
will Not Burn Lawn or Plants
6.50 per. 100 lbs.9c jb.
Complete Selection of Famous Brand Garden
,S(9ed«*: '
.i'
D f ■ ...... . " ■ ^
.ft;;.,.,.:,
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( (Conlimied from Front; Page) j
•ably to meet the, daily demands 
of life.’’ '
. '‘In Canady there, are 70,000 in 
our mental, hospitals. Thete are. 
more beds in,these.hospitals than 
in all other hospitals together. : 
.sjtlklOPS SITUATION' .
f“The situation is so .seriou.s 
tl^at if the pre.sent trend contiriT 
lies one in every twelve children 
rriay expect sometime in liie to 
be treated foi‘ mental illhe.ss! 
Last year one in 25 was treated 
with con.sequeni lo.ss to industry 
alone of three-quarters of a mil­
lion dollars.
• “Many .social problems-may be 
attributed . to„m.ental, health. Al­
coholism i.s an emotiohal di.sea.se; 
drug addiction is often a symp­
tom of, maladjustment; crime 
and .delinquency, and even high­
way accidents -are the result of 
mental illness very often.
■“What can we do about it?” he 
queried.
jlis .solutions were threefold. 
1.‘-Bui id good mental health. 2- 
Maintain good mental health. 3. 
Itbpair mental ill ne.ss. 
jpAKK'NT KIOFIUIKNCV 
' The .speaker thouglu the origin 
of tnrfny mental upheavals goes 
back, to childhoqd and the home,
.so I lie efficiency of parenis 
sliould be increa.sed. The large 
family group or clan u.sed to 
•glye a -feeling ■ of security. Chit 
ilren had chores. Now machines 
and. gadgets leave little for them 
to do.
“.lOvery job but - being a parent 
takes training. P a r e n t h o o d 
should be a .skilled trade, tpo. 
Parents need help. They often 
Nvorry ,,over perfect ly normal re­
actions of children, .said the edu­
cator. . *
nOION EXPLORER 
He mentioned the two-year old 
as the “demon explorer,” saying 
that between tlie ages of two and 
fbilf a child should learn the 
rudiments of di.scipline, self-con­
fidence, and .self-control. He 
went on to four-year-old “rebels,” 
the pre-adole.scent stage, 8-9-12, 
when “the; iiicest youhg.ster.s: act 
in fhe. rrmst ’awful ^ way, rChal- 
lenge authority, and generally 
lopk; fOr :adventure“;, .; f i 
Tlie tqph-agef :wa.S described as 
‘Jloyal,’’. and wanting to be treat­
ed,,as a grpwn-up, arid beirig es- 
:pfecially eager fp; do what the 
crowd ddes;^ Tlie teen-ager is 
choosing a life job/ Tobklrig 
r‘Aj^find," --he :cpntinued.•; “Some 
/ pdrerits want fheirirrihildre 
I c^fy;^pn f heir iowri jthy^rted de- 
V sires. 'The thild iriay hiveT^other 
■ jlldeas.”;/^:
: ’ if ^aiertts .jUnderstood fhe^
; ' tb!e^::vyoUld see^all "these pliases 
a.s nofriiul ^development.:
;> VAN ■ lAij^wance ^
^lS^-EinJC^l6NAL:.'.V. '
T" ' Tie suggesled^*/^^ could 
help the .child .by seeing there 
were things'To^be done :at hime. 
He' advi.sed '.not tying an ajldw 
arice In wlih duties, saying it is 
an educational •device -in itself. 
Either suggestion^ ta Vparehts 
; werei help brothers .arid sisters 
to get along logether; have se' 
cuiltyUn Ihediome; have a good 
hil.sband and wife relationship 
give a rea.sonable sex; education 
an.swerlng que.dion.s fiankly 
Dr. Laycook thought illnps’s 
arid death, .sliould not be hidden 
frprii a child.and tliat he shouU 
lie Allowed to face reality.
'"Help him tosget the most out 
of school," he saldi and he .re 
.rriirided fatliers thut they are par 
'"eritsVdpO.
Advancing the idea that par- 
erifs'look for.bettei’ teacher train 
' Ing; he said, “You .send ypw 
chlW to a sdoclor to look riftpr 
hlB body. The doctor, lias'' lial 
seven to eleven years’ of trairi 
Ingi' A dentist who. h'a.s had sije 
years Ol” more edijcatlon tuke,s 
care of his teeth. Hut the teach 
or \vho teiuls his mind mayiiuve 




Jra maintain mental hoaltli ho 
told of child guldanoe clinics 
that diagnose cases and follow 
thjiyn fliroughi and similar clinics 
for adults. Me outlined the wol 
fairp seiwlce and tho growing In 
toMt In tho mentally rctardqi 
ch|l^;j Hero ho said, "Every chik 
Is'leniltlod to deveiop In uccorc 
anbe with his own capabilities, 
ni.warned uguliisl confusing ihe 
mpmally defeotivo with the men 
tally retardwl.
formerly and urban living, there 
is. afack of places for them. He 
urged that they be allowed to 
share jn the work of the home, 
its etitertatinment, and in fam­
ily relationshiiis, so that their 
minds are occupied.
He thought that mairiago 
cpun.selling van help in kooplng 
liomes intact.
.“There are facilities in mental 
ho.spitals for ■ repairing health,” 
said he. ‘‘In t he.se places volun­
teer vi.sitor.s are an important 
faifor in getting people well. Re- 
habilitution following menial ill­
ness .Ls a big Jta.slc vvliich is rcc- 
ogni/c(l anil undei-tuken now.”
Relating his address lo tho 
time and place, bo fini.shbd by 
.sayirig, “Wbat can we ilo to 
build,,maintain, and repair men­
tal fieal I h In Penticton?” 
iiii^uij.ssiON PERion
A di.scussion followed when a 
iiuiriber of people asked ques­
tions about school problems ratli- 
cr more than about mental 
health matters. The curricuium 
and ils, .subject matter ,l(*aeliiiig 
.methods, gifled (fiildrori, tlio ac- 
celerateil pi'ogrum, and oilier 
things were talked over. Tlio 
phases of di.scii.ssloii .seemed to 
indicate u healthy mental state 
in the local and general Cana­
dian educal ional field.
By n.G.A.
The Monday night square .dance 
class had to be'discontinued due 
to the fact that the attendance 
was not sufficient to keep the 
class going, but Elsie Barri'tt has 
indicated that she can accomfno 
dale more dancers at her class 
which lakes place in the lOOF 
Hull each Fritlay .night. Any dan 
(•CIS wishing to take advantage of 
this class i.s veiy welcome to at 
tend, and cnh>y dancing on that 
evening. ". ■
'Pile Tiiur.sday night round 
dance cla.ss is contlnuirig until 
May 17, with Los Boyer teaching 
the group. This cla.ss takc.s place 
ill die K.P. Hall, and jhere .is u 
very good attendance of eager 
(lancers. It is satisfying to watch 
the round dances being .so vvell 
done, and to liear that our group 
; is fur ahead of many olher groups 
! in ' the round dance department
A'
0. D. Ward, e.xccuUvo director | you dave not yet .started to 
of tlio B.C. Canadian Mental loam round dancing this is the
Healtli Association, Vaiic.xniver, 
introduced the speaker, whoso 





Rrigardlng the montol henlt 
oft.older people, it wuh Htule 
thrit with smaller homes than
(Continued from Page One)
rrn'’
- talks were not woi’thwhile. :He
aring m March. Cross examin- glab, and wdl be held m said that “as long as L have Any. 
ion'’ mArk6d ncnrly tho wliolo Community I'ldll, I ”■ oyjnjj * ^ffnWe nf
v Tuesday-s sitting. • be h^ved.,Let’s^l go
to Ohvei on Saxuirday.,night and will not accept a situation 
acquaintances -Witb our where’the great powers of the 
frtBnd.s from that end .of -Ihe vai- world stand glowering at each 
ley. ' . “We 'ean do
Square dances; Will take place better than dhaL^: W not
in the MaBohic Hall on Saturday; abandori our vital'interests. But 
May 5, and also on May Ifli. Tell we will - seek V agreement with 
your friends about it, and briirig all.” . '
the crowd along.' Local callers He add(3d that he .was sure the 
will be deling the work, arid they SovietVyiAt here ‘‘was : in Rin 
certainly deserve a word of praise with this, and that as .a result 
for their efforts: Tharik you folks can mA^
for giving us dancers
when the offence Was .said to 
lave occurred. Defense coim.sel 
endeavored ;16 break .down credi­
bility of certain statements the 
witne.ss made: at the'preliminary 
tieai 
ali i
ijf? .sd ’ .  I  i  
Crown evidence also inckided 
lesHmopy of a .doctor who exam­
ined the girl and report of a tech- 
riiclari' ’ from the RCMP lahora- 
ory at Regina who made tests 
of various articles of clothing 
worn by. the girl and the accused 
at-the time. ■■
Mr. Callaghan rested his case 
oh .. whether there was ■ any con- 
sertf on the part of the girl to the 
riffence: ■ •
The young, woman .related .she 
bail intended going to a dance at 
the Oddfelliiws ;Hall iri Periticlori 
on the night of January 7. She 
was ib fneet . a girl friend near 
the dance hall. She met the ac­
cused- and another fnan, whorri 
she knew, in a ,car and they off- 
erod her. a lift They stopped at 
Glen Lodge near, Penticton where 
theVother .man .got out. The girl 
then s^d the accused drove off. 
He stoppled several times.and she 
;got out of the car once. He said 
lie vva.s “only kidding” and would 
liriye .her to the dance. But she 
testified ,;he drove to Sumimer- 
land. The .'car, she said, skidded 
Into an orchard on Peach Val­
ley Road and it was there she 
said the offemie took place,
•1^6 girl testified she was 
"scared" to call for help on at 
lea.st, one occasion when a car 
pulled up' behind them because 
Lingor had shaken her and 
threatened to kill lier if she made 
any outcry.
./ Slie h44 .,l|l nally got to the 
home of a SummerlahtV resident 
and asltetl to use the phone. She 
called a taxi from a house across 
t he' Street where she asked lo bo 
driven to tiie homo of a RCMP 
poli<>e‘eonstable. She was later 
taken to the police office and 
then to thb ho.spltal.
The girl te.s) if led that, on at 
Jeaflf^one occnslon she hud cried 
and Rhouted. Mr. Callrighnn en­
deavored to show through exam­
ination of wUricHaes tliero had 
I'leen no signs of a struggle anti 
the girl's appeaVance sub,sequent 
to the offence was normal.
ROMP offlwir who anHwer* 
HMl tlM,glrl’H cull Huid lie hud 
wxMniiusil ilia ear ttiul .fniiiid 
no ovideiicn of uny struggle. 
The Iwu Hiininiorluiid resU 
denlM/ wiio teHiirted Mdd the 
girl’N voioo WON not liourMi 
when filio euino to tliu dmir 
•nd 'lter eyoH wore not ired oh 
if .rIio had‘iMieii crying.
'Mr. Calluglian, In his address 
to the Jury, said there 'was no 
evidence lo .substantiate the
golden opportunity that you have 
been waiting for. ' , i
Tuesday night tho dancers: en­
joyed an evening of fun in the 
.school cafeteria which was nriade 
available for the occasion through 
the kindness of the School Board: 
Proceeds went toward the pur­
chase of uniform.s for the School 
Band. Local callers handled' the 
program, and Les and Ruth Boy­
er made the trip from Okanogan, 
Wash., just to help this worthy 
cause.
Next Saturday, we dance in
(Continued from Page One)
can expect stepped-up trade with 
the Soylet Unipn^ to produce a 
“real iniprovemerit in the ox- 
port;-market for us:”
“Tliere really is a big scope 
for increase in trade,” Eden said.
But he added that Britain 
supports the west’s embargo on 
■trade in strategic goods 'with 
Russia.
He said ho told Bulganin and 
Khrushchev, when they pre.sont- 
ed him with a huge list of.good.s 
the Soviet vyants to buy liorc'if 
Britain - would .scrap tho -export 
re.strlction.s, that “tliorc? i.s no 
question of our altering tliem 
(the Te.strictions) hy ourselvo.s 
alone.” •' ftTho United .Stato.s is a prime 
backer of continuing the roslrlc- 
llon.s,
Eden said that ‘‘about two- 
thirds" of tho goods on tlio So­
viet shopping list wore not on 
the emhargo(?d list. And. oven 
though the Soviets made their 
trade order eonditionul on Bri­
tain hacking out of the strategic 
goods embargo, Eden said he 
was confident they would go 
ahead arid buy a big volume of 
non-striiitegic items.;
'I’he increase i.s going ’to be 
“really important” for (nude- 
hungry Britain, he said.
“We’ve simply g<M To rise lb 
it,” lie .said. “Wo have got to 
step up production to rise tb it.
“There is no doubt that Hie 
Ru.ssians want these goods. If 
they don’t get them from us, 
they willget Thom frorn some­
one, else,-.or else ))uild Thorn 
themsel\^.v y
Not only; will" increased Sovi­
et trade help Britain ecrinorriical- 
ly, he .said, but “this kind of 
commerce can help build peace.”
Eden called ■ the: Ariglo-Sdviet 
meeting,s here “the beginning of 
a beginning^” ; :
securtely.” .
Ho said that Bulganin; had 
promised at this jriQrrwng’svpVeas, 
conference to strive to translate 
the London agreements into- re­
ality. , '
;‘Well, so will we,” heAaid. ' 
Eden said he thouglit the'talkri 
wore -“helpful” oven-- though 
they reached no .agreorrient ori 
Gorman rounification,; a ' riaajdr 
dold war .problem,' '
'“We couldn’t ' expect that -iri a 
few days we could • solve ail the 
differences that, divide, the 
world,’'’ he said. •
But hP, said he hoped; strides 
had been made to encourage ai 
•’freer flow of trade,”' IhArtock- 
ing economies improve interna’ 
tional feeling, he said. ' ;
Eden add(?d he hoped the 'disi 
.c'u's.sions also would help budget 
the East-West talks' dn “this 
tangled projilom ' of disar.rria- 
ment.” ' '
Ho said he al.sb was encourag­
ed that' the Russians agreed to 
help bring aliout a settlement be­
tween Lsrael and its Arab neigh­
bors.
“J am glad to .know they .share 
this view,” he said.
I
MONTREAL — (BUP) ~ Mont- j 
Canadiens’ defenceman Doug 
l-Iarvcy has won the. National 
Hockey .League’s James Norris', 
Trophy , for the second "straight 
year. ■ ■ ‘ • • . • ":;T; ■
SUiviMERLAND-rArchie Ruth 
erford, well-kriowri didtimer of 
Sumrrierlarid'! died in Suriimer- 
larid -‘General Hospital on Wed­
nesday-evening, a few hours ’af­
ter he-was in a highway accident 
"about'? ■p;m. on' Rosedale avenue 
.iust, opposite; the home of John 
Tamblyn. T , ^ . ,
. A car, tlriven by D. L* 
Crtiickshailk: " a'" po.stal ^ em- 
' ployee at West Summer- 
: lariil, was' proceeding soiith 
‘ -on ■ Rosedale / aveniie - when 
, IV^, Rntlierford, w a fk i n g. 
across ' the' road' was struck.
In attempting to miss the ped- 
"estriari, .Mr, Cruickshank’s car 
crashed into a; telephorie pole.
‘ Mr. Cruicksharik, recently 
home from* Shaiighnessy Mil- 
, itary Ho.spiAl i)^ hospitalised 
suffering from'.shock.
With him "in'his car were Wil­
liam Lewis tend his son. Bill.
The late Mr. Rutherford who 
had lived iri Summerland for the 
past. 45 .years was born in Sol- 
.kirk, Scotland. He had an or­
chard ' in Prairie ■ Valley for a 
Tiumber of years before.- retiring
and' moving to West Summer- 
land.',, Pie was erriployed with The 
munictipal light crew.
Ifri is survived by hiS wife, 
Mary, and two daughters, 
Mrs. , Arthur MacLean of 
Fort St. John, and . Mr.s. . 
LutJier iBiirnell of West Sum­
merland;; two brothers, Wil­
liam of Rivers,' Manitoha, 
Sind Robert of Brandon, aiul 
two .-grandchiidrcii. .
Funeral services will lie licld 
in St. Andrew’s United Church, 
West • Siimn^erland, Tuesday, 
May 1 at 2:30 p.m. Rev. C. O.
Richmond officiating. -Interment today?
will be in the’family plot, Peach 
Orchard cemetery.




NEW YORK. — (UP) ;T- 
U.S. government resumes :::'it.s 
anti-trust suit against, the tinker- 
national Boxing Club today.'1;
Federal Judge Sylvester iRyan 
recessed the hearing after Wed­
nesday’s session because deferi-se 
attorneys haij other ‘ coirirriit- 
ments Tliursday. " -
The government is .scheduled 
to call more \vitnos.ses to'holster
v’:.
in charge of arraiigerriorits^ r:vJ. 
Pollock and J. V. Carherry, Til- 
rectors. - . :
LM'
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SAW IT I COALI
ARE YOU TRYING THAT'S RIGHT...













AW, YOU WOULDN'T 
KID An (X pro.
WOULD YOU
e its* ty NtA earvkt.'toc.;r.M. Rtf. U.sJ Pat. Off.
a good
time...
: Other dates to remember. The 
Square: Dance Jamboree;: \to '- be 
held in Trail on; May 11 and 12i 
The State. Festival to .be held ip 
Seattle on May 25 .and 2d. The 
Square Danrie Institute to be 
held at- UBC'.in, /Vancouver oh 
August 20 to 24, arid of course, 
our own B.C. Third /Annual 
Square Dance Janaboree ' .to. 'ibe 
held right here on August 17 .and 
18. Now is the thrie' to tnalce 
plans for these dances; You can 
do that by keeping in practice,and 
also by taki ng part' in Peach City 
Promenaders Clqb activitle.s, 
which are now being geared to 
making our own Jamboree the 
biggest event that it has ever 
been. ' '. , ;






on Fropold or X.O.D* Oidoniof lono adoien or moro
"The <!ream el the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery boVeragesj
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• mOH LIFE
• .OLD ; DUBLIN AUE
For C.d.0. Orders Phone 4G58
25c per dozen mfund
charge. , ;
Duty nurse who admitted the 
girl at Summerland Hospital 
testified ishe appeaj’ed ‘ “soixir, 
calm and co-operative,” when she 
was brough.Lln. >
The crown alleged, that the, girl 
was "no longer a 'free agent," 
after the car had driven awhy 
from Glen Lodge. :
"It would liave befell very ,ej(- 
traordlnary if the girl had not 
boon ..scared," Mr. Kldstop said 
in addrossing the jilify. atturiklhg 
qualification of the defense, "Her 
story liad the ring of Truth.’’
Ho contendpd that the Incon- 
.slstoncies of the witness l)etween 
the preliminary hearing and the 
trial were thp ','halliriurk' \ol’ 
trutli" ill a vvllnoHH recollecting 
events. . ^
'i'he witness admitted under 
cross examination Bhe JIked read­
ing (lecilvo HtprloH and Vomunees.
"Evldenee In this case shows 
I’onsent freely given," ’^r. fCul- 
laglinn said, "Mr, 'Kldston has 
pointed mu these lnconHlHlencU*81 
hut such are not the ones you 
would find ’In a truthful wlt-| 
ness."
Mr. Callaghan charged'the girl 
was not shy, oinbbi’rused nor I 
loath to talk about the'offertce,
At one point the young woman 
le.silfleti that she had "talked 
aliout the weallier,’’, to distract 
the accuHod. .
"If she talked about the weath­
er' that Isn't the sign of a gldl 
who is Bcaved," said Mr, CaUag-l 
han. "She wasn’t .scared. Any girl 
In’.such a position would have'] 
been hysterical.’’
The only lighter toucli In the 
■serious business , of tho (rial 
came from a comment of Mr. 
Justice Whitaker when the jirl- 
Icle.s of clothing were lielng In­
troduced in evidence, Some of 
the articles had holes in them.
"Where (lid those hole.s come 
-from?" Mr. KIdston asked.
"I don't Know,” the wltiim 
said.
Commented His Lordship; 
"Then there mu.st have been 







RdaxtuUh built-in sc^y and eoin^rtina
WWE JTANOI RIAR SUSRtNIION 
li Ihi itcrit of Pontiac atiblllt^ 
Pirillil oulrIsDir sprinii permit a 
lowir centra oT|riv|ty,and complete 
freedom from pitch and roll.
Pontlac^s vCushionedcRIde gives 
you easy chali'comfort pn 
a//kinds of roads
Pontine is a relaxing sort of car ... easy pn 
you ... easy .on your nerves.,. easy on your 
pocket, too. One drive convinces you that 
here is the car you’ve always wanted ., . safe, 
sure and steady, yet exciting in its pbwer (up 
to 227 dashing horsepower), thrilling in its 
performance (never before such blnrJng GO), 
eye-arresting in its styling, Try n Pontine 
out for sisto. Out of 31 enHy-to-look-at models 
there’s sure to bo one to fit you like your 
favorite pair of shoes. Comfort . . . that’s 
what counts—and it’s yours in a Pontiac.
-•'Vi-
A OINIRAL MOTORS VAIUI
iv,e
riNCER-TtP STEERINOl EASE 
makei a pleiiure even of perking. 
Pontiac’s new bell-race tteerini.seit 
turns city itreels Inlo open highwiyi, 
Optional power ateerlng alio available,
MORE ROWER THAN EVER BEFORE 
in 6 great englnas-from tha 
aconomicil 148 h.p. Strsto-SIx lotha 
ilnllai E27 h.p.'Stralo-Streik VS. 
Pontiac tala tha pace in'56.
CUSHIONED FRONT SUSPENSION
tmoQihs out road ahoeks and bumps 
■-brings mora real comfort to driving 
than you ever believed possible, and 
brings you new stability.
p-faiae
Phono 6060 or 6028 - 3. E. "Euii” Howard - E. V, “Jack” Wliito « 400 Main 81).. Pontioton
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IncKan Evangelist 
Spoke Hete Sunday
Stacey Peters, an Indian evan­
gelist, held his final meetings 
here in the Foursquare Gospel 
Church on Sunday.
Evangelist Peters is from Quat- 
sino, B.C., where he experienced 
faith in Christ through Billy Gra­
ham’s broadcast, “The Hour of 
I>ecision.’’ Later he attended the 
B.C. Bible Institute and for the 
past four years has been minis­
tering on the coast arnong his 
own people as well as holding
campaigns in various churches.
His own experience of being 
healed of T.B. when at the Bible 
Institute has made Evangelist 
Peters a firm believer in faith 
hiea'ting, but he says that his em­
phasis is on evangelism. He has 
had marked success in ^ this 
among Indian settlements.
During his campaign here, 
there were four “decisions for 
Christ”. Rev. R. Gillat, pastor of 
the local Foursquare Church, 
said it was his opinion that the 
ceimpaign also helped to break 
down prejudices against Indian 
people.
LEfiRN...
Human Relations Approach to Supervision and Manage­
ment of men and women in all phases ol business, sales, 
service, mahufacture and merchandising. .
Attend I'Day Seminar Conducted By
SR. J. L ROSENSTEIfi
SATURDAY, APRIL 28th
Hotel Prince diaries — Beginning 9 a.m.
Registration Available At The Door
Anyone interested is urged to attend .. . an outstandmg 
opportunity to learn from a man conpdered one of tte 
world’s leading authorities on the subject of personnel 
administration, industrial psychology and the science 
of creating efficient workers through understanding of 
the human element.
A. C: Lander, assistant manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., will retire on June 1, 1956, after almost fourteen 
years of service with the company. The appointment 
of his successor will be announced following the next 
regular meeting of the Board of Governors in May.
“ entered
More Honors
(Continued from Front Page)
generally; fimn and grand—liq­
uid and pleasing as the music 
calls for it; technique a servant 
to interpretation; not allowed to 
become its master and even ag 
ogic accents when appropriate; 
very good work!
Concert Group'(open), 3 selec 
tions won by a margin of 8 
marks, 12 entries. Chorale by 
Bach, 87 marks, bcaVitlfully flow­
ing contrapuntal parts, liquic 
and transparent, and a clear 
swimming chorale centred in the 
middle, piece well planned, 
lovely start to your group.
Lark, Glinka Balagirew, 89 
marks, characterizatlbn ih excel 
lent; a lovely cantabile tone 
with peaceful accompaniments 
some lovely rjpples and ruffles 
in'the brilliant R.H. runs, the sec 
ond cadenza brilliant; a perform 
ance that gripped both her aud’ 
ence and her adjudicator.
Debussy Prelude, 90 marks, a 
spacious and exciting^ perform­
ance, thrilling — chord playing 
i first class; good sorrovy work; 
contrasts excellent; electrifying 
glissandos; a vpiy ‘high standard 
ndeed;. brilliant, and . satisfying 
work.
Miss Hauser is a pupil of Hel­
en Reeves Sylvester of this city.
Province-
Mr. Lander  the fruit 
susiness in the year 1919 at 
Camrose, Alberta, iri the capaci­
ty of fruit manager with the 
Camrose Grocery Company. Lat­
er, the same year, he accepted 
appointment as assistant man 
ager of the Mitchell Fruit Co. at 
Calgary. The following year he 
was elevated to management of 
he same company'and continued 
in that capacity until 1928, when 
he moved to the Okanagan. Mr. 
!.iander was Director of Sales 
Service and Associated Compan- 
es from 1928 to 1940.
For the two years prior to ac­
cepting a post at B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. as assistant sales 
manager in 1942, he was man­
ager of the Cascade Co-operative 
Union in Kelowna. He has serv 
ed in his present capacity of as 
sistant manager since June, 
1949.
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Attorney General Robert Bon­
ner reports that 163 B.C. drivers had their licences suspend­
ed so far this month compared with 44 for the same month 
last year.
The suspensions are part of a province-wide crack-down 
on what the Attorney General called “the small percentage 
of drivers who account for so many of the accidents today”.
Records of more than 4,000 drivers throughout B.C. have 
been checked by provincial officials so far this month in tlje 
war being waged against B.C.’s rising death and injury toll.
Fluoridation Pand
Q. At what age is fluoridation/ 
most ^neficial?
A. While the teeth are being 
formed, from pre-natal to about 
14 years. All experiments have 
been carried out with children 
because there is no way to, con­
trol the movements of adults. 
But there is no reason to,believe 
I it wouldn’t help adults to a cer­
tain extent, also.
Next questions were answered 
by Dr. Fred Nethorton.
Q. Will all human systems ab­
sorb fluorine?
A. As far as we know when 
the correct optimum is used.
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Former RGN Officer 
to Speq1i,Suric|ay 
At St. SavlourV
A former ■Lt.-Commander with 
the Royal, Canadian Navy, Don­
ald Chassels, now 'a student at 
the Anglican Th^lbgical College 
at UBtbr will be -a^ giiek speaker 
Sunday evening '7:30 p.nr. hi St. 
Saviour’s Anglican' Church.
The young student, a veteran 
of World - War II, will speak on 
the work of the college and the 
ministry aS a vocatiori. He will 
also speak on Sunday morning 
at Summerland arid be the , speak­
er at the Rotary luncheon oh 
Monday in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
(Continued from Page One)
tain statements which are entire 
y erroneous and can be proved 
such by records and minutes of 
meetings, etc.
“Some of the claims are 
libelous and are open to- 
court action if the parties in­
volved care to take exception 
to the said statements, but 
the actions of the rebels tb 
date have been so ridiculous 
that members of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union, Local 48, 
IBT, and the public are be- 
ginning to consider all their 
.actions in ^at light.
“The unfortunate circumstances 
that have developed on account 
of a s’mall minor and rebellious 
group are only hurting the work­
ers in the fruit industry, whose 
interest this minority group 
claim dubiously to have at heart.”
When tea was first introduced 
in England in the ITth centuiy, 
it was served only by the rich 
and only on special occasions. 
The reason; it cost $30 to $50 
:pervp6und.-;; ^'-V ,
(Continued from Front Page)
Parmley, A. E. Wells, W. J. Neth- 
erton, F. J. Nethorton, J. R. Day 
and W. A. Mclver.
No indication was given that a 
campaign is afoot to introduce 
;;luoridation here although City 
Council was approached some 
;ime ago and the plan is endors­
ed by medical men as well as 
dentists .
Dr. Parmley was chair­
man. He pointed out that 
dental decay tops all other 
diseases, including heart ail­
ments, cancer, even the com­
mon cold.
He said that more than 50 per 
cent of children’s tooth decay can 
bo' eliminated with fluoridation 
and at less cost than dental ser­
vices.
Dr. Day traced the history of 
fluoridation which has been go­
ing on since the beginning of 
time but it is only in the last 
few years that extensive re­
search has been carried out.
He said that a report brought 
down in 1942 left no doubt as to 
the beneficial results of flourida- 
tion.
SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENTS 
Dr. Wells told of experiment* 
started in Branford, Ontario, 14 
years ago when one part fluoride 
per millibn was added to the wat- 
er. ■
Two other Ontario cities, Sar­
nia and Stratford, were . also 
brought into the study of fluori­
dation’s effects; Sarnia, where 
amount of fluoride in the water 
is negligible, and' Stratford, 
where there is a natural amount 
of fiqoride similar to what was 
artificially added to Brantford’s 
water supply.
Brantford’s experiment in 
June, 1945 was the first one 
of its kind in Canada. 
“Comparisons,” said Dr. W®l^s> 
“prove without a doubt that flu­
oridation is greatly beneficial to 
dental health.” • ;( % '
T^r. W- J’ Netherton- spoke of 
the mechanics of getting water 
fluoridated and its’ cost. He "said 
a city with a population of 10,000 
consumes about a million gallons 
of water per day. To this would 
be added about 20 pounds of sod­
ium fluoride.
To illustrate, he said that a 
person 60 years of age who had 
been drinking fluoridated water 
all his life would have consumed 
eight tablespoons on reaching 60.
He told of parts of Arizona, 
Texas and Color,a^o Springs 
where the concentration was as 
much as eight parts per million.
"About 35 years ago a family 
came hero from that part of Col­
orado,” he said, “their teeth were 
very brown. I asked them if they 
didn’t brush their teeth and they 
answered It was tho Iron in the 
water that had caused the discol­
oration.
“But if I wore to say that 
thei’o wore more than three fil­
lings In Uio teeth of that entire 
family I would bo exaggerating.”
Ho said there was a small am­
ount of fluoride In Lake Okan­
agan.
11 CENTS PER PERSON
Introduction of sodium fluor­
ide into Penticton’s water supply 
would cost 11 cents per person 
per year and installation of nec­
essary equipment might amount 
to $5,000.
“But,” he added, “I have no 
doubts that the population would 
save much more than they pay 
out in dental services.”
A. WeU, it’s the same old story, 
the taxpayer. '
Q. Has our water supply been 
an^yred?
A. The water in Lake Okan 
agan, yes. Kelowna carried out a 
test in 1952. It was found to be 
.02 parts per million. «
Dr. Bill Netherton was ques 
tloned.
Q. What problems would have 
to‘be overcome here because we 
draw our water supply from 
more than one source?
A. The problem here is mostly
(Continued, from Front Page) |
of the Liquor Control Board, And- 
the Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, min­
ister of agriculture, in Victoria. ..
In the meantime experimental: 
work is continuing on an apple, 
cider which might,be acceptable 
to the Canadian palate. ^ ^
It would be a sparkling clear,- 
carbonated .^drink, less diy than 
the English cider. ^
Should the Act be amended 
and permission' granted by the; 
government,, it is the company’% 
intention to ineasure consumer 
acceptance by test marketing for 
a year before proceeding with- 
plans for full scale production.-
Dr. Mclver dwelt on safety of engineering and cost.
fluoridation. Ho said fluorine in 
highly concentrated form is a 
deadly poison but so is iodine.
“Nowhere has the use of fluor­
ide been shown to have any de­
trimental effects on the health,” 
he said.
Death rates, stillbirths, 
height, vrelght, tumors, 
heart, kidneys, cancer, liver, 
strokes, fractures, In fact 
general physical conditions 
of people drinking fluoridat­
ed water were compared 
with those who do not and 
where the one in a ndllion 
optimum was used, no ill ef­
fects of fluoridation were 
found.
However, he added, excessive 
concentration did result in motr 
tied tooth enamel.
He said that those people who 
crusade against fluoridation are 
often the same ones who battled 
pasteurization of milk and vac­
cination.
“FluoridatioUjis safe and effec­
tive,” he declared.
Dr. Fred /Nethfirton revealed 
results of; the Brantford experi­
ment as of 1954. .
He said there had 'been a con­
tinuing reduction in dental car­
ies among children, a reduction 
of well over 50 percent. In Sar­
nia, where there is no fluorida­
tion and at Stratford where it is 
natural, there was little change 
in dental caries, possibly a slight 
increase.
“Of great significance,” he 
^ aded, “are, stetistlcs that 
there is lio longer any great 
difference in toe incldenbe of 
dental caries : of children' in 
Brantford ,and Stratford.”
Df. pamiley said 35 million 
people in' the United States are 
now drinking artificially fluori­
dated water. He said the project 
must be carried out on a com­
munity basis with a rigid check 
kept by authorities.
“Some say fluoridation is med­
ication but this is not true, bjed- 
ication seeks to cure disease, 
fluoridation to prevent it," he 
explained!
would have to be the same con 
centratlon throughout the entire 
supply! It would be a matter of 
synchronization.
Dr. Parmley answered the next 
set of questions.
Q. Has council ever been of­
ficially asked to investigate 
fluoridation?
A. Yes, with Dr. Hall I ap­
proached Mr. Rathbun when he 
was mayor but as far as I know 
they have never publicly discus­
sed it although I do not know 
but that they may have done so 
I privately.
Q. How would fluoridation be 
obtained?
A. That is a question for City 
Council. They have the authority 
to proceed or they could call for 
a referendum.
Q. Could fluoridation not be 
obtained by itegration of table
j
A. Salt^ is not evenly used by 
all groups. It would have to be 
manufactured separately for 
each community taking into con­
sideration the natural fluoride 
in Ihe water supply an.d that is 
not feasible.
Next dentist to be questioned 
was Dr. Mclver.
i Q. Is it not true that sweets, 
sugar, soft drinks etc. are the 
main causes of a lot of tooth de­
cay.
A. Definitely. But that is the 
diet people are brought up on 
and they are very reluctant to 
give it up! / / • .
Q. (Quoted organizations m 
j various countries who have re- 
I jected fluoridation.) Is it not a 
fact that insufficient' research 
has been carried out?
A. I can hardly believe that re­
putable organizations like you 
have mentioned would reject it 
although they may riot have en­
dorsed it.
Q. Is there a danger of too 
much' fluorine suddenly getting 
into the water?
A. This is not possible. Either 
through gross negligence or deli­
berate attempt it Is impossible to 
get enough fluorine into the wat­
er to pblson anybody.
Dr. Wells answer^ the final
Southern lnt@rior 
Trade Boards Take 
Long Summer Vacation
Out of jog with its normal 
schedule, wherein the meeting 
held on Wednesday would , have 
occurred in March, and another 
session In June, the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Southern 
Interior voted at the meeting, 
held in Rutland, to skip over the 
summer months, and meet again 
n October.
Host city will be Penticton, thq 
date to be fixed later. By agree-' 
ment, this will be a business ses­
sion only, with no outside speak­
er, as a heavy agenda is anticipat­
ed.
This was followed by questions 1 set of questions.
an-
thc
and airiswers with Dr. Day 
swei’lng the first queries.
(5. Dries fluorine affect 
taste of water?
A. In Brantford they announc­
ed the date fluoridation would I commence but actually they did 
not do so until a week later.
During that week they were 
deluged with calls about what 
the fluoridation was doing to 
pots, pans and so on when actu­
ally the water was not fluoridat­
ed. I thlnft that speaks for itself.
Q. Could sodium florldc not be 
directly applied to the tfeeth.
A. We have been doing so for 
some time and at the very best 
can reduce’ decay by 35 percent 
whereas in Brantford the reduc­
tion has been as high as 69 per­
cent.
Q. What would the effect be on 
the sick?
A. I don’t believe the sick en­
ter into it, the sick and the well 
botli drink tlio same water.,
Q. Would fluoride accumulate
in the body?
A. Yes, I imagine so but it j 
would have no ill effects.
Q. Why did the medical health" 
officer in Calgary say that if ; 
that if that city’s water supply W 
weye fluoridated he would pack 
his own distilled water?,
A. I believe this must have 
been because of a lack of knovz-j 
ledge on his part.
Q. WUl it absorb calcium?
A. No. (fluoride is already in t 
the teeth.,
Q. Is 'it not true that 600 ' 
people have died through use of; 
penicillin ?
A. It’s hot a mirade drug., If I 
600 did die I am sure thousands f 
upon thousands have been saved ‘ 
through* the, use of penicillin. .
Mrs. Kay Loyd introduced Dr. 
Parmley as chai^ari and the 
dentists were thanked for their 
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df th^Tand noVif o t •
Mf. Sun’« 864,000 mile-wide Rmile is another roason 
why Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are nneh a bright, good 
morning dish. Corn, you know, soaks up sun for a whole 
summer. Then KoUogg’s flavors, flakes ond packages it 
so you can have sunny flakes for breakfast every morning , \ 
—rain or shine. Better bo sure you have plenty of ' 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. Being fresh out is nothing to 
. Bmilo about with most familloa.
1626
•Three of Louis XIITa Mus\eteert Joined ^ 
wilh D'Anagmn for the dmaaiiiB advcnturei 
0/ Duinaa’ novel. The three.’ Athoi, PdrthoSt 
andArmiu ,
FOR FREK HOME DEfJVERY 
CALL PENTICTON 4058
*.
Nethlnfli fiditleui about these three fine beers from Prineefon, I.C.I 
One k a’llghti iporkllni pllien beeri one « full-bodied mbit beer, 
the third e real eld-country style ale. They're lops In Ihelr class-; 
« perfect Ihreeioihe to serve In your home 111 anytimel
Hi0H Ufa Roiral axport oid Dublin
(SHhMM) (!•*«) Al*
rilHCETON BREWINt eOMFAHY ITS.
CORM
RIMIf^DBRi Doni run out Of 
thia Sunny favorit*. nelier get 
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SCIENTISTS GO 
TO VANCOUVER 
. SUMMERLAND ;— Dr. t. B. 
'Aristey, superintendent of the 
Summerland E x p e r i rri e n t a 1 
■Farm, and Dr. James Marshall, 
head of the Canada Entomology 
Laboratory, went to Vancouver 
Wednesday to attend a meeting 
of the research planning commit­
tee foi' thjp federal department in
Now’s The Time To Get Rid Of 
® 'fender AND BODY DENTS 
® RUST SPOTS 
© SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Get Metres 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We^li give you a complete re­
pair estimate; while you wait.> 
Our men use genuine 'Black- 




Body Shop ltd. 5
T 58 Main Phone 3141
'lit ?
As a re.sult of free, universal, cpmpulsory education, 
the school curriculum has had to be geared to the aver­
age student, leaving a group which stands above and 
another which falls below the average and needs spec­
ial attention.
I
•JY y OUft >. HONE*-
mm
These obseivalibns were made 
i)y Dr. Samuel Laycock, former 
dean of ■ education at the Univer- 
.sity of Saskatchewan and well 
known in British Columbia e<l- 
ucational circles, when he ad­
dressed district teachers on "A 
Fair Deal for Gifted arid fteliird- 
od Children,’’- on Wodno.sday af­
ternoon. . ,
To tho critics who decry segre­
gation into special classes as un­
democratic. Dr. Laycock says 
that every child should have the 
chance to develop in accordance 
with his abilities. If this were’a 
perfect world in which-each tea­
cher had training in education of 
the exceptional child and had 
only 25 pupils, special classes 
would not be necessary.
The mentally retarded group 
was discussed first. It. is three 
percent of population. Of the 30 
in 1,000, there is one who is so 
severely’ retarded as to require' 
institutional cafe.
The next grouping of mentally. 
I’etarded’ may be terriied .'“train-, 
able”. Parents Of these children 
are banding together .across Can­
ada to form councils.
For the - first time they , bring 
their problems and: their children 
into the apen. They plan com­
munity classes which will train 
their children to the age of 18 
and fromwhich they will gra^i 
uate to-. sheltered, . workshops. 
Thus they' become self-respect­
ing' and everi partially self-sup­
porting. : i I V ' '
! The eduoable group of mental- 
y^^retarded boys and ^rls are 
those . who can' learn i school work 
hut jiieed to be . inf a srhalL class 
of slow learning pupils inf order 
to deveiop to" the limit of their
At . the other .end :pf , the 
of ■ inteiligence . cornel: the f gifted. 




*’Aho Brewers mV Bottlers of 
Sliver Spring Ye Olde Ale, Silver 
Spring Beer, Rainier Beer Ofid 
Silver Spring Stout.*’
Mliw Bim mm mm      iiiii ii mi i mu     wn tm im mm m
Thit advtrlliamtnl ii not publlihtd or 
dliploytd by Iho Liquor Control 
Board or by Iht Oevornmonl of 
Bridth Columbia.
Bpeauso tlioro are an insufficient 
number of i)rofos.sional peoirle to 
rheet the neods of a growing pop­
ulation, the education of the gifl- 
ed will become a prc.ssing prob- 
lem.
Dr. Laycock slated tliat at 
present half of the gifted do not 
continue education to the univer­
sity .level. They mu.st bo recog­
nized early and challenged and 
encouraged.
Afte.r recognit4on of the gifted 
must cotne accopthneo and then 
aiction. There are two meahs of 
deallrig with the education of 
bright children, One is accelera­
tion which is not ".skipping a 
grade,” but rather "taking two 
years in one.”
The second method, t hat of 
enrichment, may; be used separ­
ately or in conjunction with ac- 
celeratiori. By • enrichment is 
meant the deepenirig of exper­
iences and the bro'adenirig of the 
curriculurn’. Travel bureaus, 
governmental departments and 
cpmniercial corripahies were giv­
en as sources of reading mater­
ial.,,;''..
“Food, lyian’s Problern Through 
.The Ages” was suggested ; as a 
unit of work with sufficierit 
depth. Learning. French in the. 
elementary school and practising 
the art of chairmanship were 
giveri .as exarhples of broaderiing 
the curriculum, f - '
The topic, “A Fair Deal - for 
Gifted- and Retardod: Children’’ 
proved to; be ’of - Special interest 
-tb! teachers of This Urea- Classes 
for; both groups -Vvere 'opened 4n 
the fall'of 1955 in;Pe!iticton; ;
Dr. ■ Laycock was - ^ 
hy Mr.: Warcl,; executive' director 
of the: B.*G| ;divisioh -of Cahadiari 
Men^lj;Healthrl:i^^^:^ation.;rMrs( 
Gl^ici;^; Pud|^.^cfiair^ 
ing arid -S. P^ 'b’ifihrineil :-"g^ 
the vote of thanks. ; ; ;
It. * 4' ^ y '"j Ik** **
V % "I u
was laid over pending stiidy, but 
no move for rescinding the earlier 
resolution regarding- non-sale whs 
forthcomirig. ; T ; ■
vPffer,i:of A: F./CUmining Ltd., 
for a/small piece. otTa^ near the 
’mouth ' of ’ dhqri.agan River al 
Skaha Lake brought forward the 
.question: -of whether council 
'.would continue with its policy of 
decliftirifg to sell'j prop:
erity in thut arba; ,
; ;The area sought by the fliTri i.s 
.at. pre.seht dedicalecl a.s park, but 








VERNON — The pinning of 
decorations on the tunics of two 
well known local army reservists; 
was the highlight Sunday of 'cere- 
rrionies on the Mission Hill parade 
ground arid in Poison Park, at
^■'247.7% II 
from May 1949 to 
June 1955 With 
dividends reinvested 
at asset value.
H/^ rocorrtmonef tho 
tnonfhlvpurehoMmbrfhoMo aftaroa..*





and ^eh evening next, week until 8 p.m.
Sunday hqitirs 10 a.m. to 1 p.in. and 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 






! Night and Emergency Calls—
l'^k; ^gginB»; P^^ . t. V.. Newton 3T36
goonsi/topk-
fehowri^eiri  ̂iAsifecte^ ^ Offibei*; Cbnjinanding,/Iit--^0l.^:Hu^;'
Brigadiervi^bnS Clark;: mux
the ^Brigadier|:ins]pePting ■ the
:he^new t i er co ji aing/: iA:.-^pi.s;n ^ 
rnriand.er / of/24;Ijdilitia :^bup.VvTh^’botthm





at the ARMOURY en Tuesdays
If you have been looking for a career that Is different, 
one Ihtit offers' ybii a real challenge/then we suggest 
tho man six© career of a professional soldier, For Infor­
mation visit Ihe recruiting team.
the official handing oyer, of BCD 
command to Lt.-Col. Hugh Clarke 
of-Vemon.:-,--';
Honored with, the Canadian 
Forces Decoratipri (CD) ,wrire Ma­
jor John Corner, commander, of 
A Squadron ,BCD, and W02 I. 
F. Biokert, A Squadron;
Making the awards was Brig. 
Don Clark, commander of No. 24 
Militia Group,of Vancouver, who 
also took the march past,
Playing a sort of ex-offIclo role 
in the events were B.C. area com­
mander Brig.- George Kitchlng 
and one of his senior staff offi­
cers, Major H. K. Trimble.
Brig. Clark; commended the 
BCD on their!; sinart ;^rnout anil; 
said retiring commander Lt.-Col. 
George Johnson had "done a 
groat job,of Improving the com­
plement of the regiment” during 
his period In command. >
The Militia Group commander 
said a high standard had boon 
attained under Col. Johnson’s 
command. ,
Col.’ Johnson thanked the rogl 
ment for tho loyalty and cp-opor 
atlon shown him and was. sure 
his successor would enjoy tho 
same spirit and tradition. ,
Col. Clarke said it was a proud 
day In his Ufo when ho was tak­
ing command of a famous regl 
merit. Ho would orideavor to main 
talri the high level of offlcloricy 
that had heon built up over (he 
years. -
Presorit for tlio coromorilos 
were A, B and C Squadrons of tho 
Dragoons, from Vernon, Kolow 
nil and Ponilcton together with 
mombors of tho roglmonl’s cadot 
corps and its pipe hand from 
Ponilcton.
Tho bugle band of tho A Squad 
ron cadets also paraded.
During a drumhead sorvloo In 
Poison Park, at tended by n big 
crowd of Veinon citizens, Col, 





A. A. Mosdell, formerly of 
Courtenay, has taken over hl.s 
now duties ns manager of Cana­
dian Pacific Telegraphs In Pon- 
ticton.
He succeeds Mike Mnngan who 
has taken a position with Rqdio 
Station CKOK.
Weekly report of 
Fruits Ltd., relating 
movemorite.i follows:
CANADIAN, MARKETS, ,
Sales to Canadian markets 
were spotty throughout The 
week. The demand to the 'West 
was variable as to markets and 
he overall volume Avas compava- 
iyely light. On the other hand, 
Eastern sales and shipments 
showed a decided' irriprovement 
over the preceding week. * 
UNITED STATES 
q'hls past'week wo have re­
ceived a nuriabor of requests to 
delay shipment from a few .days 
i:o a week. Tlioso roquo.stod (le 
lays Indicate a rather .slow- do 
mand on cortqin United States 
markets. On the othtir liaiKj 
there is no change In VVa.shlng 
ton pi'lcoH and Washington is 
gradually cleaning up tholr sur 
plus holdlng.s of Dollclou.s am 
lied Doliclou.s.
Recently wo made a trial slilp 
men! of a part truckload of Coo 
grade Nowtowns, to - one of (ho 
United Stat(!s,West Con.st mar­
kets. Thl.s market hod riicolved 
Extra Fancy •and Fancy Now­
towns from iho samo packing 
housn and woi'o veFy plcascsu 
wllli tho arrivals. ITowovor, they 
huvo advised us 1 hat Coo grade 
quallly Is onllrcly unsultahlo for 
ihnlr mnrkel al any priw).
With tho oxcoptlon of a small 
quantity of Extra Fancy Wlno- 
saps which wo aro currently of- 
forlng tO’ United States markols, 
Ceo (trade Nowtowns and Wine- 
saps are tho only suiipllos wo 
have left for offering and to date 
nonn of tho Un\tod States mar- 
kots have shown any wllllngnoss 
to buy Coo fyado quality, 
INVENTORY
Our holdings* now comprise 
mostly Wlne.snpH, tho last of tho 
C(‘o Grade Delicious having mov­
ed this vvnidc, which loaves a 
inero handful of Fancy small 
counts of this variety. Outside of 
tho ’WInosnps wo liavo a few 
hundred Staymans and Romos, 
also a fow thousand Nowtowns 
mainly C(so Grade, IfiTs and 
smaller,
Will Rent-Well
Well-pblrit/ equlprrte will be 
britaiped ^frpriii; G/Wf^ 
an<d Ob-,’- VancoqVerr. wh crews
corrimencei -laying . of< the sewer 
extoriSIqnsfrbnriWestrriinster ave­
nue, an(i Power |itreet,‘to link up 
With the new-'traller/i^
built by • J. A. Dicksbri in The for 
mer pity yard on fiurpaby avenue,, 
^ost of ■ reritlrig' this equipment 
Will be $l,(j()p per niohth, plus 
best of freighting it to arid from 
thO;cj[ty.-' ■
'rrr-—------—-—7---------- -
. X> pricb:';bf $13,^0; 
thei RWer 'Park;;Larid Go.; > priori 
,pbi:tlon’of thb iarid^^ught^by/m 
city for,.the exterisipn^-bf the golf 
(•oursei council'was^inforriid^ 
Mbriday rilglR-
present owriors ;waritjTh<2 irjghtjto 
cut the hay for thoil||B6 crop./-;;
.; Alderman Ei-/^'f’l’itchmarSh 
asked for, a ’ special courfjcll; 
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Most fish In northern-Canada 
live in. .total. daiknci$s several 
liionllis odeli youV h’ocauiio.light 
(iocs not ponotrato snow-covored, 
solidly frozen ponds or lakes.
• ••
Phone 5 #11
' He’s easy to meet—and a 
' "good man to talk things over 
Not just because he knows a lot about 
Ibanking, but because he can be counted on 
to apply that knowledge and 
i V. ^erience to your particular need^
To him banking is more than 
dollars and cents, more than figures in 
’ a ledger. To him, banking is the
j : ! opportunity w work with people—
' ''tbfbttgb barik servitfes tri help wirh youf 
/ ' 5 problems, your hopes and plans,’
' v .1
‘T[bat is whit he has; been trained to do;
’ ^at is what he likes to do. YouTl 
, . ‘ . find h^’s a gobd man to know;




Cash for a Fresh Start INow-Pat Lateb in ^
' CQ^ct^imt in^ntl^ aih6uiit8.>lr«f get these «^a benefit:
Cash Ih r yisil^phoi^ fir^ pick up cash. ’
lem Ceasoildetlon Service at no extra cost! Reduce your 
vaontUy payownta and have more cash left over.
Motienwlde Credit Cord recognized at over97Q a^Iiated offices! 




m MA8N StREET, 2nd Floor» PENTICTOM
Phones 3003 o Ask ter the Y^ WANager_
•Members' of the. Naramata 
players .are currently rehearsing 
three short productions for pre­
sentation at a “Studio Night” be- 
*ing arranged for early in May. 
They have chosen a drama by 
Tennessee Williams, a new Ital­
ian •■comedy . arid a pantomime 
..for this .'spring presentation. The 
I Italian play'is the club’s entry 
[in the forthcoming South Okan- 
lagan, Zone Drama Festival tak- 
' ing place in the Penticton ■ High 
School Auditoriurii on May 11 
; and 12.*
among the twenty present who 
participated iri the ' enjoyable eve­
ning of Bingo-crib.
1 ‘ ■ >■>'
6pBM SVBNINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING JijOi^ 
‘- l^ irtld»nli| fli on Miioondlng lowm • Portwiol FlninKS faspssy .W Conaft
^ WITH
llACK BMC.
:) ■ V . to and from _ •-
VANCOUVER ISLAND 
BECHELT PENINSULA 
) POWELL RIVER /
i hit, freqmnl ferry Service Imy Bo/ 
Reservations NOT Needed
' TOPS for eonvonlenca— i
TOPS for spaeo-TOPS for apoed \
Follow The Black Ball Flag!
,T. ,H. Rayner has returned to 
Nai'amata after visiting at 
-Parksville with his brother, H. 
T. Rayner, and Mrs. Rayner.
Tentative arrangements f o r 
the arinual Victoria Day celebra- 
tloris were made by the Narama­
ta Board of Trade at an execu­
tive meeting on Monday under 
the chairmanship of president 
Donald Salting. The all-day 
event will be held at Manitou 
Park on May 21 under the spon 
sorship of the trade board with
Mrs. T. E. Droirght arid Miss 
Gloria Drought.left last week to 
visit for a week at Salmon Arm.I • «
.Robert Hessdorfer returned to 
Comox on Monday after a visit 
in Naramata with liis brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wll; 
liam Orr.
tit * *
The Naramata baby'clinic will 
' be held in the Naramata olemon 
tary scliool, Tuesday, May 8, in- 
• stead of May 1, because of tlio 
polio vaccine clinic. Please phone 
5751 for appointments.
gi 41 lii
. Mrs. Lou Peters and children 
have returned to Vancouver af 
ter visiting iri Naramata witli 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
ter Greenwood.
. ' « * *
The vestry committee of St 
Peter’s Anglican Church is en 
' deavoring to complete church 
i I and parish hall renovations in 
^ preparation for the Guild’s an­
nual spring'* tea and sale ;to be 
held on May 16 in the parish 
hall. 'Sidewalks ha:ve been in­
stalled, repairs made' to the 
chimney, and future plans in­
clude sanding and varnishing of 
the church floor and installation 
of linoleum tile ih ■ thri kitchen 
and hall. The Guild ^ill hold its
regular moptrily iriceling on the assistance of the .teaching 
Wednesday, May 2; to finalize staff at the elementary: school 
plans for the- tea and sale. Among Board'of Trade v merri
hers appointed to head; various 
Members of' the ^ Third Circle committees are Phfllp Itounds 
of the Womeii's Federation of and Marlin Johnson, concessions; 
the Naramata United' Church Stuart Pei'ry and A-, jL. -Day, 
met on Monday at trie home of raffle; Jake Danderfer and Jack 
Mrs. Marlin Johnson. Plans Buckley, dance, and George 
were discussed fori assisting with ] Raitt, races, 
articles for trie annual fail ba 
zaar and a decision reached to 
make Christmas decorations. It 
was also suggested that quilt 
making bemadded to the circle’s 
J qlure projects. Following ad­
journment refreshments were
New Suiyey Map Oi 
iPo^ili-'Penticton 
I Area Jiiri Published
J u.. I A'new map of the area on both
served by sides, of Okanagan Lake from
May 11 at the home of Mrs. W. -station to,Penticton has . ^aung at ine wecKcna en route
n n.MP nome Ol mib. w. published by the* sur- George to Homslcr,
uuiie. . . ^ 1 vcys and mapping branch of the 1 \
The Peachland ’ CUrling Club 
played .host to their many friends 
locally arid to those in Westbank 
and Summerland, on Friday at 
an evenirig of dancing in the' 
Athletic Hall with : music pro­
vide by the Harmqriaires. This 
annual event, officially winds up 
the curling/^easriri irind tropliies 
v^ere ft^seritedi by, the president, 
Peter^ Spaqkriian}
; Jean .bradHy pt Sutnmeriarid 
was tier parents; Mr;
arid. ^rsr for, the
wriekeriiir “ii'; Y'v'
Mr;|ridi(irs. Thomas McLaugh 
lin ha^i leitiVfor VEmcoiuvcr.
Mr. ’ and ' ‘liirs. Jack Garraway 
attended tiie; boiring tournament 
ott /^aLurday held' 'for tlie pupils^ 
at tlie ; Verrioii Preparatory 
Schoori^./V '
Dr. l^. E; Brown visited at the 
horne'iof b^*;'arid Mi'.s. Herbert 
Kcatirig th eke d
‘Jack Litzberger^of Endcrby arid 
Chris. Steffbh of' Kelowna were 
visitors of - Mr.', and Mrs.: j. Knob- 




. SUMMERLAND — J; P, 
liey was elected president of |lia 
Summerland Rink Assbeiatidii 'aCs 
tire annual meeting held last'l 
week; :, •,
C. H. Elscy, retiring prcsidentl 
was made the rionorary presi*! 
dent.'’!? 
■ Harvey L. Wilson continues as 
secretary, and the treasurer is J;
department of lands and forests, I 
Victoria. The map is to the scale 
of one inch to two miles and | 
.sliows contours, elevations, land ] 
under private ownership or leas­
ed from tho government, forest 
licencc.s. Indian reserves, munl- 
Mrs. A. McElcreO- has retuni-1 cipal'ltics, post offices, buildings, 
cd to her home in Regina after highways in all varieties indud-
Mrs. Cliff Ingram and children 
returned to Vancouver last week­
end after visiting in Naramata 
wilh lier pareiits, Mr; arid Mrs. 
William Bailey.-
Dick Renncberg, was home 
from Revelstoke for the wcckciid
Sevcritceri Girl Guides, with 
the assistant Guide leader, Mrs- 
George Smith and badge secret­
ary, Mrs. J. Blower had a grand 
hike bn Saturday, climbing part 
way ui) the “Pincushioh”. They
explored iJlc abandoned mine in I Heavysidcs. , ,
the vicinlty and enjoyed a picnic Directoris are: George StblD'-L; 
lunch beside a beautiful stream, w. Rumball, H. A. McCargari 
arriving ba!ck in town about'2:30 \ Howard 'Milne, W. H. Durick;
Clifford Dunn, T. Hankins, Ber 
Berry, L. McKilligan, Torii Inaba; 
Lawrence . Charles,. Joha. KeyesJi 
R. H. Bleasdale and Louis Bur­
nell.
: Volrintaiy parlies arc^tb'stiapf^^; 
at once to lay a cement ,flopl|i 
over the pipes in order to 
the rink useful all year rounuc-'l {
CAWSTON NOTE5 |
P-m. ^■ ; *•**:,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson 
liavc i-cturncd from Vancouver,* 
where tliey, spent two weeks 
visiting friends.
* 4 <>
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Redstone 
and daughter, Elaine have return­
ed from Osiiawa travelling via | ^ 




I Friends and neighbors gather^
1 cd ut the liomc of Mrs. ArmstfonQ





A^;flash flood occurred here i selected by their fellow students L,j^^ ^ Gcntrcd witlB
carly Sundaymbrnirigsupposcdly to take part in the contest for . b„autlful blrlhdav cake ‘ thJ^^
when riic dead Armstrong Creek, the Rodeo Queen, to reign at the .. , „ MacDonaldi
which has its source in the near annual Elks’ Parade and Rpdeo 8 . j J j
vicinity of. the. wcH-known “CoP here on May 21: Marlene Pearce, Dillard served tea to dicTuesls!
umris”r, nbrith of, here suddenly Mary Duncan and Barbara Alii- * <, * r
canie, to life and tore its way son. Selection of the winning „ . j q McGowaifdowii the mountain, carrying be- candidate will . be ^ by popular Vancouver tj
fore .it sto,nes. refuse, etc. Sornel vote by residents of the distnc - Lpgj,(j weekend at their Cawl
home oi Mrs. i-erry uarung rasi i zo cents irom me mapping oranen 1 laTh^inostly iii°rSi-d^ta Marilyn Jean were the names i
week. Friends and, members of j of the department of lands and ioilScSbri, Kcrcmeofcrcek, received^ by the baby daughter of ^nwrteht^'^ ^ .^1
'wriicri'fU^lshes water for Irriga- Mr. apd Mrs. Joe Richter, in a i
i tion and dorriestic use to orchard- baptismal service on Sunday pveninc of educational enfthe tipper Bench is block. mCmlng al thc^Angioan Ctareh „~"was' e“S“ tSi 
ed for a distance of one-half to of, St. John, the Divine. Rev. C. , lldrcn and vounc people in thd triree-quarters of a mile with S./Lutener, vicar of the Parishy^ung^peopie^m^tnffi
rubble: This is serious, when wa- officiated and the godparents of Hall on- Frma4
visiting for a week, in Naramata 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Borton.
The Skaha Lake;’Tennis Club 
received proceeds , realized at' a 
social evening of cards at the
ing trails, and many other geo­
graphical features. The map in 
short is a detailed'coverage ol 
this area.
It is called “Kelowna sheet 82 
E/NW and can be purchased for 
home of rs. Perty Darling last I 25 cents from the mapping branch
the club from Peritlctpn, Nara: I forests, Victoria. It is printed in 
mata and Summeriarid , w e r e several colors.
screen. The feature picture, “Aj
of Trustees of Keremeos Irriga- L.' A. Lucas of Keremeos. 
i tioh DiMrict is making every ef- • * * *
fort to clear. Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong , nn Wheels” eave some-i possible, which is difficult because are visitors at the coast having ouStendine'wiews ' oFwnd life; 
‘ the water continues to flow from gone to attend the funeral, of tilberand cu^
the snhw; pack from above. Mrs. Armstrong’s grandmother' i^ative tubes and customs in.
the late Mrs. Cornett.
OF OUJUmUTEiO VMUi
Mrs; W. G. Smith returned to
■'ff
r;i;I
H. Tyler, was guest spe^^ at I Construction of the new home 
tire regular m^ihly ^ ^ q; cordelle
Mr on tlie Upper Bench Road is well Gun Club held here recently. Mr-
Tyler, who; succeeded Adam „
Monks as District Game Warden,
bn Monday; She has
subject.of g^n^ management. An visiting her daughter, ‘Mrs-
E!- Metz, since her return from 
ingi.wasirnupri.enjoyed. Rob. Par- Penticton General Hospital 
' sons, president of the local; club, # * •, ^ .
who With Dtek Cawston^^Je^ed \Virihers at party
the .recent_Fish-and Game ^Con- gponsored by St. John’s Anglican, 
ventipn pn Penticton as delegates, I Mdhday evening were^
a ruU and ^interesting triribage, Mrs. F. Forneri; whist; 
report^in regard. fP Mrs. W'. B:"Stewart and bridge;
^n. ,Mr. Tyler, ,^s^ed by W. Urs.
Corklc; released ,70-odd pheasants , m ,
in Keremeos-Ca-wsibn area last j ,■ ^aj^dra Ramsey, daughter of
Mr. and- Mrs. 'E. A;; Rmnscy re- 
. ; * *;:'* : — ^ l.iurncd to her horiieVthis week
The following students of Sim-[from Pciitlcton General Hospital 
likamceri High School have been following, an appendectomy.
Africa, ' and two travelogues* 
showed the beauties of Nova Sco-;
mm
‘•H,v ■■ ' ' ■•'■ ’■ '■* '**" ' .
; bl6nionif Ring wtlti iWA' /' 
dibulci«r tlontt.330,00;. 
Enjiravad woddtnfl rlngl








tions to subdivide were granted at 
laiiu cuuiiuii Iiaet csiauuDiuju “ 1 Tuo^dav’s riiunicioal council ne Ycbount^iich is to be^ SSglo (^ASson'^ 
as Drains Charles, E. E. Cariipfaoll, Gordon
seven hundred dollars has been Robertson and R- H. Smith, the 
I allotted to It. I latter qi Trout Creek- M!r. Smith’s
application had been submitted
WatOrWotkls
SUMMeRLAND — Summer 
land council has established a
tia and the Maritimes. These^i S 
films were shown through thej 
kindness of ;the. Imperial OIL Co;,'' ; 
of Vancouver, that ships t'hpm;; ; 
free of chairge to responsible; or-^ 
ganizations.'' -...-.V'
The Similkameen. Indian Com-;, 
rriunity Hall was the scene'ot afi 
successful crttertainmciij; on Fri-! 
day night with the playing- of^ 
Bingo, arid; dancing to, the miisiq ' 
of Bedtci-i’ drehestrh: Proceeds 
will beglven to ..the. purchase .of 
much needed sports', eqiiipwi^jt*; -
. Crews; are working night and 
hay oh the Similkameen Riveu 
project. Using, bulldozers and 
other heavy equipment, they 
thrown up a dike top to i;2 ^5^eet;; 
high, sloping back frorri the riveli 
channel. The warm weather o^ 
j hc past , week has caused thq 
ributary streams to rise, thbugli: 
^t pifh^cnt the tiver itself la) low|
Councillor D. M- Wright chair 
man of water and Irrigation, re 
ported lo. Tuesday’s council meet 
ing that the work for spring un 
Idcr water' foreman, K. M. Blag
to tjic Town Planning Commis 
slon who recommended a 20-foot 
lane on the northern boundary
AnnouiM^ New Wai 




btam6nil Rttig wM tw» , 
ihculiiRr 




I Mil* iliQ4ildM> rtliiiM I30A0 DIoiitMdl Ring wliH fauf Ihoyidar litnai 
II7$.00 .
WaldlnJ ring wllli 
itvai diaaiONili 
167,30 .
/M i i i
Wil,, J
\u ** I A
bkiMiMif Ring w&b taa p'
tbaaidfr iiaNaa
$2004)0




OolllalNi Otantand Ring 
*22500
Engravad wadding ring 
12073
blnmend Ring wMi Ma
iboMldar ilgaai
123000
















iMP:- Potillclon, tt.C. MWmfj
u.. I. . 1 „„„ .....11 with which council agreed in per-
borne, has been well carried out gubdlvlslon
and is about a munih ahead of the | " ___________ _
usual schedule.
He reported tlie, following work | Siiiniiiurliutd voiiiicil grantee 
coinplclcd. Youth Centre flume, Ub(j jGyoyg|i>jj witnesses permis- 
170 ft. W’ flume; punham-Rand !(, yg(5 a sound car on the 
lots, IcjO ft. 48 5 ^arnott Valley glrcQia (luring tholr June convon 
I Lckci lot, 7o ft. 38 and hiddgo; Li'q^ iqj, pgij pQm, on.Friday
Garnet Valley, east side, 80Q morning, and on Saturday morn 
.38'; all concrete flumes planned; afternoon for the same
Trout Creek and south main rc-h,^(j, pcirmlsslon was given 
pairs; north main repairs; water use the sound car on Sunday, 
running lo tho creek at Chad- ■ ■
buni’a; rrulrlo Creek flume ready 
for water as far as the sand 
trap box.
The lukeshoro ditch was said 
lo be ready (or water as far as 
the wnslc. The north lakcshoro 
ditch will soon bo ready for wu*
Icr,
Tlie domesUu 10" water lino has 
Ibcon (Injshod.
Mr, Wright said that tho light 
building Is to be started us soon 
as the water Is running In all the 
flumes. It was started 'Thursday 
tn rarudise Flat, and will go Into 
the Jones’ Flat pipe soon.
1st Slinuneiland Cubs 
PlaiiClaaiiup Project
SUMMERLAND — Request of 
the Isl Summerland Cub Pack 
to help keep P.QWcll Beach clean, 
lo do a spring cleanup, and lo 
paint tho dressing houses, was 
received by Summerland Coun­
cil on Tuesday with grullludb, 
and Cubnfinster, Mrs. A. McCar- 
gar will be written to this effect.
As wclhtbc puck asked for per­
mission to pick up paper and tidy 
streolH which was accepted with 
pleasure, too.
This la part of the Cubs’ Ctina- 
ida-wldu Cuhbeivatluu project to- 
I words v^hlch 80 per cent of tho 
pdclc ‘must* give IMI an hour of
'iSdehte FuiiU Hedini SubilRiiica ^ 
i Rdieru Pain^hrlim Hu^
’jPororito, Out, (SpeclBi)-t-^Fcttj;m«', 
firit time Bcience baa found a-aw; 
healinR substance with the astonish-) < 
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids attd ^ 
to relieve pain. Thousands have beea 
rcUeyed—without resort to surgeryi. {
' ih caiki' after ense, while gehUy ml 
heving pain, aotual reduction (shrlnkr. 
age) took place. f
Most amaslng of atl—results wcM 
■o thorough' that sufforem toidh' 
datonishlng slatoments like “PUet 
have ceased to be 9 problemr ;
The' beorot is a new healing wlib^ 
stance (Bio-Dyne'*) — discovery of i 
a famous soionUflo InsUtuto.
Mow you ean get this new hSanhg 
suhslanee in suppository or ointmeht 
form oallod Preparoit'on H*. Ask for, 
it at all drug stores. Batisfaetion' 





TWs edverthewfh! Ispt'hlUhhrf or tJMdyed by







^ Approved N.H.A. Builder 
Qliver - Osoyoos - Penticton | 
/ Phone 108B, Oliver
Iri
\
Let The Experts 
Do Your Painting
Ouaroriteed Workmanship
If you wish to do it yoiirself 
we have a complete stock of
i Bapco Paints














178 Main ^ Phone 40841
PLYWOOD DIVIDERS







Phone 5254 - .1225 Killaisieyi'
Do you use the squirrel method of house cleaning? 
Or can you'bear to part with old, faded garments and 
outdated magazines?
' . Ifvyou a successful spring cleaning
session youUl heed to make up your mind to (1) discard, 
(2) tag curtains, (Iraperie^s, rugs, bedspreads for clean- ■ 
ing. (3) Sort all washables for the laundry before you 
think about beginning cleaning chores.





': - / ESTmATKS:,iTlBE '
n. B. MDNRO




Main St. Phont 29411
Appliencet 
* ’ Plumbing Fixturet 
Plumbing • Heftting 
tBaifiUing
i; Phone 3171
Ml YuBMiim Ave. • fenlletea
KEkviM I 80.
^ Building Cdmtr^cfpi^
. ® Sdsh, Dboi^ is Miliwbik 
® OfffieojFufrtiKire • ;
■ ® Stoia'^nie;-/.
•. '®,Aulp"S]^ety; .®Iaw
1531 FidryieW' ftd • :Phone illSj
eqChpAi^ivr&^ls
; I’or ihes. Coritroetot or 
■ ■;, ^ ;Honie;«hviiteitv'^ 
e Compressors ^ O Drillr'
i;® Drills i-;'-^-;.'^,?®.^eIivSc^foIclj
® _Ei©cteic'P,]mis//
® Saws v‘ ; e. kango -Bbihmeir3
© Vibra^s V ]
'4 Bfelsts^ @» Whiclussl
'®-JPortable;:AVc''W^ .'J
® OxyfATOtylcne. vCiitter' and j 
'/:;Wclder'>v.;//^r ^
®, Concreto^. Mixers r
® Ladders ^ ^





_____Lvi^ ;;N^-kLt^ a woman: raibreAi^.s^is^
\ 'V^',lvLvHrnohe/;fths;liad^!tess-^eritidh''givcnj4^ttrthaT|^a^
j^^;gi;(3raghAf'/pbt3jipans^;'tins;{plati#rai¥d‘''tray^.^"^'':-i-l:,'*
V / Tb^ cbthplbte-storage cabinet s^^btehed here; is npt
difficulV to" buildv,:arid^it hroyidesviiaildy,/stbr;aga f
'^‘types',of!''kifch:en;utehsilsi;’"''- .X .
.Anyone who has built fir ply­
wood '^cabinets . i.will: havefew 
prbbloms with this one. It re­
quires rio’irarhiiig, and all parts, 
dodf,. bottom, back qnd siqes are 
cut from three-quarter inch pan­
el^. Thq dividers are made of 
quarter inch plywood. Note'that 
the 'dividcjTs arc| Tcmovable for 
easy Gleaning. Slbts for the divid­
ers Vafe ! obtained by putting in 
quarter Inch ply Wood spacers: top 
and bottotrt. Spacers can be cut 
;o' various widths to accommo­
date several depths of tins- and 
)lc...plates,',.,/'; . .r.'.' .
if' the; ddor Is well hinged, 
rnris coulji'bb hung on It as well, 
providing tlicv wore' posltipncd 
so iis to . have clearance Inside 
Uc lower half of the cabinet when 
the door is closed,
If you plan a natural finish for 
this cabinet or intend to stain It 
with the gram pattern showing, 
Il ls best to cut the doors from 
the same three-quarter Inch fir 
plywood panel. In this way the 
cabinet front will have, a uni- 
forth grain pattern.
Your lumber dealer can help 
you select the materials needed 
for building a kitchen utensils 
cabinet, He can also give you 
pamphlets showing how to work 
with fir plywood when making 
built-ins like tho klcthcn unit 
sketched here.
Big‘Chores .should be turned over 
to, the man of the house arid a 
few easy assignments to the. 
youngsters.,, •'
Assetriblc cleaning equipment 
and' products , before you begin. 
Worn-out: equipment makes the 
job ' harder and ‘brooms, mops 
arid 'the dike are inexpensive 
enpugh to '^mak'e replacement a 
good' investirient. .
The roomo.by,. room cleaning 
•mjjthpd. is . best and one or. two 
rooms a day. will'help you do a 
more 'thorough job', than If you 
try, tci. tackle all rooms at once. 
Here are' some' clean irig' essen­
tials that .will dp double-duty, 
keeping ' ydur' cleaning' .basket 
light.>,.. :v,. ’/• '■ .,/
.Powdered .Soap •. or Detergent: 
Soak'.a, cloth in soap and water 
solution,;. wring. put ' Ihoroughly 
arid clean baseboards, and ;bacl^ 
and-.sides of. stairs, ■ cabinets and 
othrir ' wood;'surfaces. Go: oyer 
radiatorsi too. Wails painted with 
enriniel or high, gloss paint may 
be,/washed / with a -mild applica­
tion of ■ detergent: or. sbapi Wipe 
dovyn' closet,.walls. / Scrub'.: lihp 
leuifn ; andwood . floors with 
soapy-water. Wash Wood painted 
furniture,: - dverlapping washed 
areas so. they yvPn't streak ; when
'Liquid\ er;/fPaste .Wax:Wax 
floors /With self-polishing.; floor 
wax which heeds no buffing' or 
paste? wax ' which , t^^ longer 
to / apply, .hut ' leaves a .prettier 
finish :: usually. ; Rubber. tiles
asphalt tiles and linoleum in the 
kitchen should be waxed to a 
brilliant sheen. A thin film iof 
liquid wax on woodwork will 
lielp protect it so that > future 
soil, finger marks and spots will 
whisk Off. with a danrip cloth' 
Apply the wax after the, wood 
work has been washed thor 
oughly and dried. This tech 
nique may be applied also tP 
Venetian blinds, painted trim, in 
the children’s room, book cases.
Scouring Powder: Hard . fp 
beat for spots and finger marks 
that are stubborn, tile, floors, 
oathroom walls, tub, basiris. 
Good for scouring stove ant 
oven parts. New. sudsing type 
cleansers are especially. good 
One turns golden, when wet. .
Spot Removers: After vacuum 
mg upholstered pieces, remove 
cushion sections, cleaning under 
neath, brushing away loose' soil.^ 
Brush debris on to paper' arid" 
burri to dest.roy moth:'eggs. Go. 
over upholstery arid, rugs .with: 
moth ' spray using, pressurized 
can or spray gun. Remove sp'bts 
with spot; remover, First* niakd 
sure' there, is no dust, in' area 
to. be cleaned; Use; a 'soft, clean 
cloth tes:ting cleanirig fluid in ah 
iriconspicuous spot. If it works 
go ahead on the rCst'Of the up­
holstery. "Work in; a rbom that 
has good:' air • circulalibn.■' The 
cleaned area' will dry. qu ickly if 
an electric fan is allowed tb blow 
On; it.’'.
Glass . cleaners: . Use , bn ; all 
glass surfaces, windows,'mirrorsi/
ehrontre fixtures. Use to shine ice 
jox,:'sink, stove and outside of 
bathtub making day to day wipe- 
rip easier.
Polishes: This is an excellent 
time* to shiric up darkened cop­
per chafirig dishes, silver coffee 
services, - trays, etc. Paste silycr 
polishes arc safe, qiiick and ef­
ficient and there arc any num­
ber of < good copper polishes 
avaiiablc- '
Each day after chores arc 
over spray an air refroshei' 
around ,thc house, take a good 
hot' bath, brush you hair and 













TIL' llelMR Avenno • reriUelea
far filttssJso ftoli. oai flervtet
PboMHUM Mil
A .CoidBl(jfeW!n4«w.
® AWMiNdS. i both. 'efthvAril 
Mid idiinnilAiiig tor hoim 
liidustaiyi-n"- 
® WINDOW (SHADES 
O DBAPEHr BODS And IrAcb | 
mado to order-
• Boll Awiiy IvlnAuw Ncretim r
Btanafactarinff DiriAloni
PYE A HILLVARDI
Pen NO A MF9.
A new. niatefiar-is; going . into 
iqif cluhsj rt' ia'sald t6,'r)Dpt:c^ent 
lire rirbsf ’'radlcai, ‘change lr).';dd-; 
sI^iV; since tirte^ old ■ jilclMjry slrafts 
wcrC''rcpiaccd'.iy'^tcdll;^' 
Tlrb new t6chriiqiiii calis'fbr ris- 
rig a thin steel cbi-c, to., whlclr Is 
bonded a. ilhreglkss cloth arid ,a 
])iTcnollc rcSln. The fibreglass is, 
said to cut vlbratlonr eliminating 
tho distortion or wobbling of the 
shaft during a stroke. ' ,
This is designed to make a golf 
club a prccislori, instrument, in 
he hands of ari expert, of course; 
The proceps. has been develop­
ed Ih seven years bf ’cxperlmcnta; 
tion. The rriakers claim that clubs 
with these now shafts will hit d 
ball 25 to 30 yard-s'..farther than 
aq ordinary stccl-shaftcd club 
They'll bo sold only through’ golf 
pro shops,
|WoHav«lh«Larg^lt
•eloctloH of Numllirio 
FlKfiiroi Iri fhb Iriferlir,





Never spade or cultivate soil 
until. it will crumble in your 
hand. It is then ‘'friable" which 
means crumbly. This is an an­
cient test.; Wet soil when worked 
forrris hard clods which make 
trorible all srimmer.








Paeific Pipe & 
Flume Ltd. '
. 145 Whinipeg St. . ■
Phone 40^ j;'
B B aIT PAYS
to Think Of The Fiture .
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-doy*s low 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas^ 
Pipe Lirie is completed. V
f-





For Pree ENtimatoH phomt 
collect to Oliver, Phono 166M
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 NoImmi Dial 8180 or 8482 
We supply AHd IriNtall All 
ibiiiir r
^Bulldiotlng 
* Land Cl^orlng 
• Dlfchiii ^ Pl^® lyinos 
, • Excdvwtloiif 
• CranoAAMrk
Biollo iHdiiris till;
(n 327 Ftnllclhn 
• Phdneii 3665 end 2766 ,'
Sweet peas, very attracllvo to 
plant llcc, sliould bo sprayed 
regularly from tho time they are 
a good liolght.
Lilacs will bonoflt from a 
liberal doso of alkollr.tng ngrlcul 
tural lime, scrotcliod lightly into 
tho soli, Lilacs, by tho way, do 
bolter whoii grass Is kept away 
from tho base of tholr trunks.
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
Beo us for a 
tliiirouKli Job 
,in niANonry 
work of nil 
kliiils
Fireplaces, - Chimneys
Wo are exports* In any klnq of 
bride or olock ooiistruotlon 





. 'rr-% o d ct r nf o I cl,
movable walls
provide the perfect answer 
for ’’growing family" prob* 
lems-*-aad for every modern 
room dividing requirement. 
*rhey imoothly change one 
room Into two at a torichl
For homes as well as for 
Commercial buildings and 
institutions, their sturdy 
iteel framework and durable 
fabric coverings (in 16 love* 
ly colors) will ^it a lifetime.
WeTl be glad to show 
you famples, give you full 
■ information on Modcrnfold 
Doors and Walls which enn 
be supplied to Ot any size 
opening... Also on ^ lighter 
Modernfold SpsIcemastCr 
Doors which you can initnll 
yourself and which are evall- 








What a world of difference^ “Squarc-TOx" will make lo your 
kitchen or batlirOom I Although it costs so little, it wears and 
as you would expect from “Gold Seal” Congolcura.wears
See “Square-^Tex" '-*■ and all the other beautiful Congolcum 
patterns, Including thb luxurydooking “Sequin" and "Jackstraw"
•— at your floor covering dealer's. The Gold Seal on all 
Congoleum is yOur guitrdiiUoe of sdlisf Action.
See ytur floor tovering dealer toon
CONOOLiUM CANADA LIMITED * 3700 ST. PATRICK STREET, MONTREAL
0^
Congowalli jto®,
the low-prfM waN CMWtibel 
that Uwlci, (octi. vodMl 
and elea«s Mko OMBiikl 
Ilia I Raif 10 houdHo — 
you can ioiUll it yoMadH..
WILCOX-HALL Co. Ltd.
’ . YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
232 Main Si. • Ponliclon : Phonon 4215 - 4218
Mclennan, mcfeely & prior lyd.
201 Main Sf. - Penliclon Phono 3036
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
Wado and Main • Penliclon Phene 4182
LESLIPS FURNITURE
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Spring itenning the streets lit 
jWest Sutntherlarid gave the couh- 
'cU! a siirprifee wHeii Councillor D. 
1V1. "Wright reported that 70 yards 
of .dirt^ swept up which




A Uy«)Y Interest 
, lyicirlfS:: ^eries
V Of Narrations 
" By W. A. Fagal
; ""■'','r'''v';'.:'’atid the''" ;
iti
Faith For Today 
y Qiwrtette
199
Will Be Of Tilling Interest 
Sunday, 7:30 p.tn.
Gome dhd Hear This 
Mighty Truth For This 
Mighty Hour
When moving to the summer 
cottage, it is wise to ensure that 
the milk supply will bo pasteur­
ized. ,Ra,w milk may carry the 
germs ot dangerous diseases, in­
cluding undulant fever. Pastelir- 
iz'ationi may be done at home by 
heating milk to a simmer for half 
a’ minute and then cooling quick­
ly.
BIc.sscd be the ‘ ' God and 
Fatlier of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, which according to 
His abundant mercy hath be­
gotten us again unto. a lively, 
liope by tlie resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead, 
to an iniicritancc incorrupt­
ible, and imdefilcd, and tliat 
fadetli not. away, reserved in 
lieaven for you. — I Peter 
1:3,4.
The inside^ of ; a -salt shaker’s , 
metal top caq b^tUepP from rust-- 
ing, by vpaintingrti#' iriterior with 
ordinary nail polish; ’
: More,;.;than 16,000 pieces of 
glassware will be used abbard the 
ine\y Ghhadiah Pacific flagship! 
Empressbf Britain:
it
How Christian Science Heals
How Prayer Corrects
Physical Handicaps’' 
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.ip.
Sevrtccs tn iPenttcto'n Cburcbes
- V -BAPTIST CHURCHES 
(Ih . fellowship with the Baptist 




, " Fellowship Hour
8:0.() p.m. In Cawston Town
■'■/^Hali”.
Speaker ‘ April 29th: • Mr. ^ Alex 
' Connbn.
;''Cbrdial Invitation to All!
JFirat' l-Kiptist Olliun
■<IN ■ FctLOvisHIP, WITH. THf ’ BAPTIST ' UNt'C-N OF'W.ESTERN/CA'NADA). A. OV^TBVyfBY I.IPDEU.. ^INISTCn
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg :md Orchard Ave, 
Tlic Rev. Canon A. R. K:iglcs 
Dial 2649 ’
Easter IV
8:00 a.m. — Holy' Communion 
9:45 — Church School 
11:00 a.m. -—•Matins' and Litany 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Address: Lieutenant Commander 
Don Chassels. /
’ : 'i SimdaylServlces,;
^ 91;!^ a.hi: ---- Church School
;li ;()0^'a4h.: i~-r ^ ' W’drship




vv^d.'i^30 v p.in.^ of -
, -Prayer
All youtli "groups meet^ as usual.
. Exixjutive & commhtee , meet-
1: '
^LET?^' yv^l^sy IP:T(5GETHER I
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH i 
\ Kaleden, B.C.
^ ileybflhd A;i G, Stewart EWdell, 
-[.-’MihiKte :t•'
J >Sii^hy:Aii^rshlp S:®0 p.mr 
V - ‘‘Knowing The Lord; Jesus”
'weL(:ome^^-y -
CHURCH OF TI1I3. NAZARENE 
Bekhardt at Ellis 
Rev.; J. It. Spithil - Pastor
■^WESLEYAN MESS AGE- 
10:00, ;a.m. -^ Sunday School 
ll:00i,:a^m. ^ Morning Worship 
7:3() p.m. -^ Evening Service
r-r: ..Wednesday.';:
: 8:00 p.m.—-^ Prayer Meeting 
:.Vv;"-v' ; ■ ‘Fl’ihoy,:.';'
;8:()0 ■p.m.-— Cottage Prayer 
^Meeting;;;; - '
A welcome: AWAITS ALL 
f i WHO ATTEND ■
H^' -i'S-lWadb,Avenue .Hall 
F>i:l&0:M'ade,Ave.:E:; .: ; 
l^ah'ji^ltsf ,* W^de^
StOOihiim, Gobei sAeetihg 
7;30(,p.m,v—JSvangellstlc Bally | 
; -’You Are Welcome
i: ] i01II|iR(|!U i INf' CANADA 
-St^^l^poreVs, Penticton 
(Corner vWodpAnd.^artlJi)
Re v; £(. iWiKSladdery, BA., E.D., 
IMflnIater : ^;'
, 769 Winnipeg Street
'.Plal 3995 : - 
9;f5 a.'m.:^bhurch Schpol 
11 ;00 a.m.-1- Reverend G. 
Ilurrls (Nfaramata) »
- Vi3Hor.«i (dprdlally Welcome;
f ;; PE>rTICTON’S : . ,
Full Gospel: Church
7:30 p.hi.
:Thp: 145,000 ot: Scripture 
j Who A re These People ?
: WHo ‘ Are The 144,000 ?•
J, ;' Will the V Gospel be 
; ; preached during the 
j; great';; tribulation ? 
Hear Bible answers to 
these questions. :
: Dp—oti be'misled by 





■ Sunday; School for • 
everyone v 
Ncif:;Week'':
: ‘‘The: Betty Baxter 
Testimony" :
The presidents of the U.S. and 
Canadian Chambers of Commerce 
have joined in- applauding the 
commuriily leader’s spearheading 
the 35th annual observance of 
U.S.-Canada Good Will Week. 
The ob.servance iri Penticton, Ap 
ril 22-28, is being led by the local 
Kiwanis club. The, last day of 
U.S.-Canada Good 'Will Week, 
April 28, is the 138th anniversary 
of the signing of the Rush-Bagot 
•Agreement, an informal treatj 
whjeh demilitarized the 3,000 mile 
ri’ontier between the two great 
North American countries.
The first Kiwanis peace mark­
er wa.s put in place by Michigan 
Kiwanians at the- Amba.ssador 
Bridge which connects Detroit 
and Windsor, Ontario. This mark­
er was sot up on January 22, 
1935, during ceremonies marking 
the 20tli anniversary of the 
founding of Kiwanis. '• (Kiwanis 
International, was established in 
Detroit.)
Otiior peace markers were set 
up by U.S. or Canadian clubs 
woi’king singly, in pairs or in 
groups, as the yeans went by. 
Plans are currently in progress 
to sot up additional markbrs be­
fore tlio end of 1956.
Inspiration for the 25 Kiwanis 
peace markers was furnislied by 
tho establishment, in 1925, of tho 
Kiwanis International Good Will 
Memorial, in Stanley Park, Van­
couver. This memorial was set 
up. by U.S. and Canadian Kiwanis 
clubs to signalize the lasting 
friendship between the two na­
tions, and to commemorate the 
first visit of a U.S. President, iri 
office, to Canadian soil. That 
president, a Kiwanian,. was War­
ren G. Harding.
Each peace marker is located 
at an important port of entry 
between the U-S. and Canada. 
Though they vary in appearancej 
each bears the following legepd:
‘‘This unfortified boundary line 
between the Dominion of (Canada 
and the United States of America 
should quicken the remembrance 
of the more than a century old 
friendship between these coun­
tries — a lesson .of . peace to all 
nations. Erected (date). Kiwanis 
International.” '
April 28 of this year marks 





Get $50lo $1000 atHou.sehqld Finance, 
for any wortHwhile purpose; It’s the 
way thou.sund.s of people every year 
get the extra ca.sh tliey need on terms 
they can afford;
If you haye a_.steady inqorne, and jwu 
can meet the regular monriily pay- 
mentfj, you can borrovy without 
endofaerB at HFC.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE I'"'
f, B. Motdett, Manager





Kiwanis clubs of both countries have spotted these“monuments of good neigliborliness” from coast to coast.




Pot Luck Enter tainmeiit Most
, summerland — Pot Luck
evening on Tuesday brought out 
a standing-room only audience in 
the: high school auditorium, and 
varied entertainment. Gary Hack- 
mann, president of the senior 
students’ council, acted as master 
of, ceremonies for the show.
The Kiwanis- Club quartette 
consisting of Bob Alstead, Joe 
Sedlei’, Scotty Ritchie, and Ken 
Heales, started the evening off 
with hilarious applause with their 
‘‘Mary Had a Little Lamb” num­
ber, in which they were assisted. 
by Jerry Hallquist and his little 
white';lariib.':;::,,'
The: Square: Dante: Club i;pro­
vided;; three 'pretty ?; dances; done
Dunham —ang : a: selection from 
Ruddigore, arid/ J^ura - Boothe, 
Mona Laidiaw, and Shirley .Letts, 
sang “Three Little Maid^'-fromi- 
School”ifrom the Mikado.
Darlene Shannong and Lirtda, 
Scott represented ' the Scandina­
vian Society in a dance, and Mr. 
a,nd -Mrs. George. Rymaxi, hell-; 
ringers, were the AC)TS entry.
; The whole evening was .spon-; 
sored by the Hi^ School 'fiarrd;, 
and the response by /local organ- 
izatioris was gratifying: / ?,
.; Gary Hackmann thanked those 
present for - their support In'/the 
concert and at the ; / successful 
car. wash and hpnte, cooking ;'sal
signing of the Rush-Bagot Agree-! by Mr/Za^d : Mrs.fPj^ : Agar, : Mr.
ment which demilitarized the US- 
Cariadian bou ndary, as mernorial- 
ized by ‘the Kiwanis peace niark- 
ors/ April22 to; April 28:; observ/ 
ed by Kiwaniaris in -both nations 
as U.S.-Canada (jood w Week, 
will be the 35th: consecutive year 
for Kiwanis : observance of U.S.- 
Canada Good Will Week, : /
Sfdy AtTfie
In North Vancouver
Of feting Caridda’s finest
' ^ ... “--...Ifl . I
Deluxe/Booih^ Suites V
., fHdridy td Blqfck Bail
A.;
/ Jim and yern(B -Wqnn
For Resqrvdtions / / 
Phone or
/■; 1633 GdpiIdno::Rodc' > 
NORTHMAN. B.Cr
ITie TBOJAN LDAHSTER is the first of its kind in 
British Coliiinbia ami offers .sdmelliing new in coinbin- 
ing .speed with safety iii' lipeket loader eqiiipinent.
features;:' ,
O Straight line horizontal ttinist with pusli point located 
• low and at rear of inacliine r— pr<:yehts “jack-knifing”. ■ 
©Indepenileiit bucket actipiiveriahles hucket vtii lie <!loseu 
.at any tiine — ter fast, sui-e S'oadingv 
O Load .tan jhe carried" in lo>v, i«>sition — givc.s greater 
. •iYStahility: /
0 Fatenteil arm tlesign gives operator .3(|0° vifSion, and 
- also e!iiriiiiates“s(!issorf<'*r ■aidioii:V:Xor^^;
'/;';.safety..:;:. ?;//;: ','/
The Trojdh Ldddster ls Yecirs AhWeid In The
Sales - Parts -V Service
SUMMERLAND RATEPAYERS 
MEETING, MAY 1
A ratepayers’ meeting will be 
held in the Summerland Higri 
School on May I at, 8 p.m. to dis­
cuss the proposed school exten­
sion; '.bylaw.'/
and.:/ Mrs: A:/ Faa^e, Mr,:; and' 
Mrs; Don Hermistori;- and Mr. arid 
Mrs: Ilbyd Shannori,/all experi­
enced dancers.,
Frorri; the"; Rotary Club Gordon 
Crockett read’ a poem on 
“Beards” written, for the occa/ 
siori/by/B;A;/TiriglejFarid/Walter 
Wright pleased the; audience vyith 
his singing. , ■ ■ ,
Members bf 111:0: Ladies’ AuxU^ 
iary to the: Canadian Legion pi’e- 
sented a: plriy and the Catholic 
Drama . Society contributed the 
one^ct ; play,“The Spinsters of 
Lushe”: ,
From the: Singers’ and Players’ 




, Fiilfvlcw anrt Doiifflaii 
Bawtor — B. A. lluUIqy 
> ’ Wodneiday '
7130 'p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
lOiOO n.m.' •— Snbhnth Schhol - 
ll:«K) o,m. — Preachlnff Service
, I
■ Sunday, April 29th 
11(00 u.m. Holiness* Meeting 
2:30 p.m. •— Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
' Tudstlay
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
Stil(ients Aiid Leaders Qh Promotion
NARAMATA — Leaders and 
students from the Christian 
Leadership Training School arc 
currently participating in an ar­
ranged series of tours to other 
centres in promotion of the 
school’s program of activities. 
This is' an established procedure
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 ElHs St. Dial 4695
Siinday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
BIblo Class ,
Ll:00 a.m. •- Worship and 
Breaking Of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Mooting 
You are Woleoiiio
..... .... r)!AW:S,ON .lGREElfC; (BUP) --
which follows ,the clo.se of each' Agrlcuiliiiirallbt:!'A: Johnson re^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
815 Fairvluw Road 
Sunday School —• 9.45 a.m. 
Cliwrcli Service — 11;00 a.m. 
Subject: eYERLASTING 
, PUNISHMENT 
■GoWOil Text; Proverbs 13:21.
; Evil pursuoth sinners; but to 
'■ the righteous good shall bo re* 
' paid.
' WcMluesdiiy McelluRa 
8:00 p.m. lilrst nnrt Third Wed* 
' ne.'idnya’
Reading Room — 815 Falrvlow 
Everybody Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 8031 or 2084
11:00 a.m. — "God's Tomorrow 
Out of Man's /roday"
Kiwanis Club In atlondunco 
Senior Choir - "I Will Sing 
Of Thy Mercies" -- Sullivan 
Soloist -* Mrs. V. Lowln. 
7:30 p.m. — "Victory Over 
Circumstances"
Senior Choir ■ - "Lot All The 
World In Every Corner 
Sing" - • Shaw 
Soloist -— Mr. David Jansem
school-term
■ Rov.'R. A. McLaren, principal, 
with* students Mls^ Margaret 
Black, Vancouver, and Miss Na­
talie Gereluk of Vegrevllle, Al­
berta, compose a group touring 
for ton days in Kamloops, Prince 
George, McBride, Jasper, Edson 
and to Edmonton.
Charles Clotworthy, Ocean 
Falls, and Bob Bell, Vancouver, 
are going nojth to visit areas 
around Quo.snol, Clinton, Prince 
George, Vandorhoof, Fort Fra 
sor, Burns Lake, Klllmat, and 
other centres and then by tho 
mission boat "The Thomas Cros 
by" down the coast calling at In 
dlan' villages.
Another group consisting of 
Miss Margaret Hemphill, Viking 
Alborin; MIsh Adolo Hofland, 
Calgary: Jack Laknvlsh and Noi 
man Patterson, Edmonton, are 
being Joined In Calgary by Rev. 
Clinton Swallow of Viking, they 
will spend four days In Calgary, 
a week in the Drumhollor Pros 
byteiy, ending on May 0 at Vlk 
Ing.
Rev. R. P, Stcil)lo will head an
ports that a tremendous Increase 
In the flax acreage' in the British 
Columbia Peace River district 
this year is e^cpected.
The Increase can be attributed 
to a more aUractlve marketing 
situation compared With cereals, 
Johnson, said.
Farmers have been advised to 
use .seed dro.sslng and good seed. 
Last year, 70! per cent of flax 
being seeded In tho Ponce River 
Block - was graded as “rojectoil". 
John.son said,that seed treatment 
of flax may Increase stands, hpl 
Increased yields do not always 
follovv.
other group of eight students to 
lour the Fraser Valley, at Burn* 
aby and New Westminster 
churches on April 29, and follow* 
ing other visits In that area visit 
at Everett, Washington, before 
mttiming to Vancouver to visit 
churches there on: May 0.
The Following Elootrical
BUY IT TODAY! . m
'.’A,
We have always fell...
Ihcil ifie cdil of a funeral *ervlce should be well wllhin 
the misans of Ihe bereaved family. Here — regardless 
of how llllla or how much is spent — all receive Ihe 
utmost In value and In complete and flawless service.
^ancfai'miU'icn ^uncmi
Memorials Dronxe and Slone 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Robf. J, Polfdck, Dial 2670 - J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
BAHR'I
WHAT IS IT?
Tho Promiso of All 
Ages
For Literature Apply 






LIGHT SUIKMER GARDEN CHAIRS
SDN









■ " >C A N A D A LIMITED
PENTICTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
Moln SI.',,, ':. ,;!/'
Store. Hours—Mon., Tuei., thur., frl« 9,30 li,W» tb 5*30 Wed.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY PROM THE FLOOR
Phene 2625
9-T2; Sat. 9-6
